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Tehuantepec Survey. 

A p&rty of Engineers, headed by Major 
Bernar�, with twenty.five men, boatmen, axe. 
men, rodmen, chain carriels, &c., were to have 
embarked on board the steamship Alabama, 
at New Orleans for Vera Cruz, on the 10th 
for the purpose of surveying tn,e Isthmus and 
tracing the railroad. They form only a pio. 
neering party, which, as the work advances, 
will be enlarged in numbers. A passport h&d 
been received from the Department of State at 
Washington, taking under its auspices and 
securing protection to Major Barnard and his 
corps, in the expedition on which they have 
set out, and a similar dqcument has been 
received from the Supreme Government of 
MeXiCO, signed by the minister of Foreign 
Affairs. addressed to the Government of the 
United States, and accompanied by copies of 
orders issued to the Governors and Military 
Commandants of the States of Vera Cruz and 
of Oajaca, directing them to extend every 
hospitality and facility to the engineering par. 
ty referred to. �c::=:-___ _ 

Slopping Trains by Electricity. 

Messrs. H. Freeman & J. Patterson, of New 
York, have invented a means of stopping trains 
by electricity, so 1108 to dispense entirely with 
the services of brakemen. The Tribune says 
the plan contemplates the arrangement of a 
Galvanic Battery Gn the locomotive, under the 
eye and hand of �he engineer, with a rod run. 
ning thence to ea.ch wheel in the train, con. 
nected with the battery by a touch, 80 as to 
apply aimultaneously and imt&ntly any desi. 
rable amount of pressure to every clog. It is 
computed that a train may be stopped in half 
the time now required, and with far leas jar. 
ring, jerking, or wrenching of the cara. Sci_ 
entific men, who have examined the plan, 
have certified that it is entirely feasible.-[Ex. 

[We say it is neither plausible nor possible. 
We would like to know if the inventors have 
ever tried their plan on a scale of any decent 
size. It would take a battery as large as a 
locomotive to work electro.magnets of any. 
thing like the power to accomplish the objects 
set forth. 

Rio .Grande iurvey. 

Lieutenants Smith and Mechler, of the To. 
pographical Engineers, had returned to San 
Antonia, and their examination of the upper 
RIo Grande confirms previous explorations of 
that portion of the river, which had been 
ascertained to be unnavigable for steamboats 
to a.ny point higher than forty miles above 
Laredo. Beyond that distance there is noth. 
ing in the river to encourage a. hope of a dif. 
ferent result. 

Lewistown Suspension Brid:e. 

Owing to a failure of a Liverpool house to 

I complete their contract for furnishing a large 
p&rt of the cable wire, the work has been de. I layed. All the wire that has been yet used 
has been obtained from the New Jersey manu. 
facturers. 

NEWMAN'S PATENT EXCAVATING MACHINERY.---Fig. 1. 

This improvement is the invention of Mr. circular direction; and at that time it is in. 
Martin Newman, 2nd, of La.nesboro', Pa., and tended to perform it3 operation, being return. 
was patented on the 19th of iast month (Nov.) ed a long the railway, when full, by reversing 
The accompanying engravings are two views the motion of the chain ; when it reaches the 
of the invention. Figure 1 is a side eleva,tion; back of the frame the bottom opens and �he 
figure 2 is a longitudinal vertical section dirt is discharged. A is the carriage, carrying 
through the centre, looking from the side op. tr ams, B B, and muunted on wheels, C ; D D 
posite figure 1. The same letters refer to like i8 a frame, mounted on wheels, E E, which 

parts. There is a rotating drum hung on a Elm on the tralUll j it is 8ecured on the carriage 
suitable frame, and 80 made that it can be by a king bolt, and can be turned in any direc. 
e!evated or lowered, or moved in either direc· tion ; G is .. fra.me carrying diagonal a.rms, H, 
tion sideways, and the drum driven in either it is hung on a shaft or axle, K; it is capable 
direction by a band or chain, actuated by 8uit. of being lowered to any required position. 

able mechanism, attached to which is the When it is horizontal, the back end rests on 
bucklit or scoop, which digs out and carries projections within the back uprights of the 
away the earth; thi8 is provided with wheels, frame, D. Iron rails are secured on the un· 
and, while it is not upon the drum, runs upon derside of the timbers, G, and project a. short 
a railway on the frame, but when it comes in dista.nce beyond the front end of it j their edg. 
contact with the drum, it has a. motion in & es project and form .. railway, for the SCOQP 

Figure 2. 

to run upon; I is a large cylinder or drum, engine in any common way ; T is the shaft of 
hung in bearings in the arms, H. It has a reo a toothed pinion, gearing into V, and it has a 
cess around the edge of its periphery; N is a lever fr&me, as 8hown in fig. 1 j this lever car· 
pulley on the back end of the frame, G, it h&s ries a spindle, having two toothed pinions on 
a recess for the chain, U, on its periphery; 0 it, the one gearing into the other. On the 
is the scoop, it is formed to fit the periphery of shaft of the wheel, V, is a wheel with inside 
the drum. P is its curved bottom, suspended teeth, fig. 1, which, by the handle or lever, can 
on hinges. This scoop is made of chilled iron, be made to gear into the pinion, S, or the 
to dig into the earth; it is provided with four pinion seen inside, above V; W is another 
Hanged wheels to run on the rail8 on the lower wheel with .. shaft in the frame, D, it gears 
side of the timbers, G, when not in contact with the wheel, V; K is another wheel in the 
with the drum. Q is a band passing round frame, it has a chain pulley on its 8haft; Z is 

the drum, I, and the pulley, N, and i8 attach. a. platform, on which the attenda.nt stands, to 
ed to the front and back of the scoop, by yokes. guide the machine by the handles or levers 
R is a 810tted toothed sectQr, firmly secured to 8hown. Y is a bar above the sector, on the 
the frame, G (}; its outside has a double row end of which are pawls, to take into the ratch. 
of ratchet teeth on it, inclined in opposite di. et teeth on the upper side of the sector, to 
rections; S is the main driving shaft in the keep it in any position, and steady the frame 
frame, D D j it receives motion from .. steam G G. To operate the machinery, the drum iR 

the drum, I, close to it. Rotary motion is giv. 
en to the shaft, S, in the arrow, fig. 1. The 
other arrows indicate the directions of the oth. 
er machinery. In figure 1 the bucket is pro. 
ceeding forward to act on the bank j as the 
scoop is drawn forward, the bottom, P, will 
pass over a spring, seen below, like a. pulley 
on the end of a wire, and the door or trap of 
it will be forced inte the catch of the scoop, 
and thus firmly latched. When the scoop ar. 
rives at the drum, the buckets cut into the 
earth and it is filled, when the motion is rever· 
sed and the scoop travels back and is dumped at 
the end of the frame into a dirt car. The a.t. 
tendant o.peratel! the levers to change the 
�earing action' for this purpese. The drum, I, 
can be changed ill position, and thia change 
of position is represented in the two figures 
above. The axles of the wheels, C C, may 
receive motion from the steam engine to move 
the machine from place to place. The steam 
engine should be attached on a strong side 
frame. 

Thi8 machine can oe used in many situa. 
tions where a machine with & continuous 
chain of buckets could not operate well, &8 
the succeeding bucket cannot dig into the 
same pla.ce as the one tha.t precedes it. In 
the case of this bucket or scoop, its action is 
a.lwa.ys in a. new place, as directed by the ope. 
ra.tor, and the fra.me can be eleva.ted or de. 
pressed to any position or angle, to ma.ke it 
8COOp .. required. The machinery is so com. 
bined tha.t it is a difficult a. ma.tter to explain 
its operation, especially the connection of the 
levers with the gearing, 1 2 X S, and the sec· 
tor. There are two claims on the improve. 
ments; one is for operating the scoop to act in 
one direotion, and then to withdra.w it by a 
back direction-a reciprocating motion-the 
scoop move8 back faster when empty than 
when full or cutting. The other claim is for 
the m&nn�r of closing the door of the scoop 
by a spring, when the scoop is passing back to 
8COOp the earth. 

More information may be obtained by let
ters addres!ed to the inventor and patentee. 

�c=:-: 
Shell Bank. in Ohio. 

Shell banks, very common in the neighbor-
hood of Mobile, are not less singular because 
common. On Middlo river, just above the 
city, 8&YS the Register, is a huge bank of 
shells, some twenty.five feet in depth. As 

far down' as eighteen feet from the surface, 
remnants of cooking utensils evidently of 
Indian origin, h&ve been found. In another 
place, clase by, is a bank of shells, which runs 
in the form of a ridge, and covers full two 
acres. This, by the nearest cut, is over a. 
quarter of a mile from any water course, and 
at present the shells ha.ve to be hauled at 
least a half a mile before reaching the barges. 
In Bonne Secour Bay, is a huge hill of oyster. 
shells, over thirty feet high, a.nd from which 
vast quantities of lime have been already 
made, yet haij the consumption o�ly heretofore 
seemed to cu t a wall-like face to the mound. 
Bu t the shells found in the city are of a clam 
kind, va.rying from the largest to the 8mallest 
size. The southern people make excellent 
roads with these shells. 

:::=>c=::: 
COllegio, the illustrious painter, is said to 

have been born and bred, and to have lived 
and died in extreme poverty. It is stated that 
he came to his death at the early age of forty 
from t�e fatigue of carryillg home a load of 
half.pence paid for one of his immortal works. 

� 
Dr. Franklin's rather had 17 children ; he 

was the 15th. His fatr..er died at the age of 
89, and his mother at the age of 85, and that 
neither were ever known to have ha.d .. ny sick. 
ness except that of which they died. 
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'll1t+ Ittt}llllUt}Unlt With regard to the history of the bee-moth, tha.t they must return. On their wa.y back the Wheeling Bridge case. He is making a 

� J� 7.l t. t: 7.l. the reputed principal ene�y of the bee in this they visited some of the rooms which they thorough and searching investigation, and his 
latitude, I have been permitted to avail my- passed, in which were found large beds of report upon the question submitted to his 

Bee Hives. 
In the construction of bee hives and the 

cultivation of bees, if we may jud&,e from the 
English and American books of the present 
day, 011 that subject, it would appear that for 
many years we have learned little or nothing 
that is new in the chara�ter of this interesting 
class of animals. The English books, written 
in tha mea.ntime, are little more than mere 
copies of each ether, without adding much to 
our existing stock of knowledge. The infor
mation of our people, whose knowledge is de
ri ved from such lources, must of course resem
ble its original. On the other hand, those who 
have not read books at all, but h ave confined 
themselves to their own apiaries, without even 
knowing what others, beyond their contiguous 
neighbors, have done, have generally groped 
in darkness, for the want of a little philoso
phy to guide them in their researches. Hence, 
it happens that in our Southern and Middle 
States, abounding in the bee-moth, inventors 
have exhausted their brains and their purses 
in inventing moth traps, all of which, ill prac
tice, have failed to accomplbh the object. In
stead of studying the character and habits of 
the bee and of the moth in their different sta
ges, and thus learning, by experiment how far, 
and in what circnmstances tke bee is able to 
reoist the encroachments of the moth, they 
have been satisfied with battling the full grown 
miller, with traps and gins, and luring signal 
lanterns, that have proved in all cases unsuc
cessful. E ven if it be admitted 

'
that a trap 

secures the majority of the moths, a single 
one will deposita her hundreds of eggs, and 
thus introduce her progeny and defeat the 
whole aim and object of the tra.ps. 

Some twelve or fifteen patents have been 
granted fOT devices. or traps. to catch the bee
moth, &nd as many more applications rejected 
in the course of ten or twelve years-a space 
which covers the history of moth traps in this 
country. 

It would be out of place for me to &ttempt 
writing an essay on the cultivation of bees. 
But when inventors are seeking remedies for 
defects in channels where it is known that the 
search must be unsuccessful, it is but proper 
that their attention should be turned out of a 
course so evidently wrong, that time and 
labor may no longer be wasted in unsuccessful 
efforts. 

T he moth or miller deposits her eggs in the 
crevices about the hive. She does not seek to 
enter where the bees are. It is obvious, there_ 
fore, that the first aim should be to prevent 
any crevices existing where eggs could be 
deposited, and the enemy allowed to harbor in. 
There is, perhaps, no &pplioation of science to 
the useful arts so much needed as in this very 
case. If the agriculturists of our country 
twelve years ago, instead of devoting twelve 
years to the invention of mere lIy traps, had 
applied themselves to the study of the charae
ter and habits of the bee and the moth, they 
would, in this manner, have rendered these 
subjects as familiar as moth traps are now. 
But as it is, the mass of inventors have stu
died the devices of moth traps in their work 
shops and have hardly enquired into the char
acter of the animals to be caught. 

What is most needed at the present time in 
the cultivation of the honey bees, so far as it 
regards the protection of these animals from the 
insects infestJng the hives, is a good work, 
giving an accurate account of all the insects 
whi0h are known to infest bee-hives in the 
United States, their habits and peculiarities, 
the genu. and species of each, the means they 
have of protecting themselves from the wea
pons of the bee, and under what circumstances 
the bee becomes overpowered by them. These 
f",ct, and conditions once clearly set forth, 
would enable the apiarian to construct bee
hives and apply his skill to some useful pur
pose. 

Those who desire to know what is doing at 
the present day in other countries, will find 
that a large amount of information is pour ed 
forth from the German press, but unfortunate
ly little of this is translated into our own lan-

self of the knowledge of a friend, who is a epsom salts, in nearly a pure state. We are judgement is expected to be an able and relia
naturalist of note in our country, and who has also informed that the cave contains fine ble one. 
devoted many years to the subject of Ento- specimens of saltpetre, plaster of paris, alabas_ 
mology, and whose remarks appended hereto ter, &c., of which the party procured many 
are worthy of consideration: fine specimens. 

" The natural duration of life in the honey- We can now say to our sister State, Ken-
bee is about one year. The offspring of the tucky, that Indiana has a cavern which far 
first swarm will continue to occupy the Bame surpasses the Great Mammoth, as the last 
hive for an indefinite period, but they deterio- discovery, in connection with the great Indi
rate in numbers and vigor, while those wbich ana. cave, will make it one of the largest in 
occupy newer and cleaner hives are known to the United States. It is about eleven miles 
improve; attempts to recruit the old hive with from Corydon, in the south west direction, and 
other swarms, is like 'putting new wine into about seven notth of J.evenworth. 
old bottles,' and seldom answers a good end. 

Many applications for patents are made for 
devices intended to prevent the separation of 
bees as their progeny increases, by enlarging 
the hive, but ail each generation seeks to estab
lish an independent household, any measure 
taken to prevent thi� natural course must be 
attendei with disorder in the family. The 
parents in such cases will be hampered and 
the young dispirited; colateral hives appear 
to be the most iluccessful. The natural pro
portion of the sexes and their progeny cannot 
be governed by the ingenuity of man without 
danger to the regularity of succession j hence 
all attemps to reduce the numbcr of drones, 
or in other words, the male bees, must 
be regarded as prejudicial. 

The bee-moth, (Galleria cereana of Fabrici
us,) so much dreaded by apiarians, was first 
brought to this country by the early immi
grants from Europe, with their bees. It varies 
80 much in size a.nd appearance that many 
names have been given to it, even by experi
enced entomologists. ThuB even Linnreus 
named the male Tortrix Cereana, and the 
female Tinea Mellonella. Consequently it 
will be Been that all the moth traps predicted 
to be good, upon their size being such as to 
admit and detain the moths, and not the bees, 
Can be of little avail . 

Two broods of the moth a.ppear in the 
course of the year, one being m. the perfect or 
moth state in April, and the other in August; 
hence, to guard a(ainst their depredations, the 
hives should be guarded most carefully in 
those months. The dread of these insects is, 
however, greater than they deserve, their 
injuries being more imaginary tha.n real.
The larVal of the moths feed principally on old 
combs which have been Ion&, in use, and in 
old hives where the bees are few and weak, 
consequently if the bees are in a healthy con
dition, with proper accomodation, little' food 
or room will be left for the larvre of the moths, 
their injuries arising rather from the weak 
and inefficient state of the bees-being an ef
fect, not a cause." 

[This is the article taken from Examiner 
Gale's Report, to which we referred two weeks 
ago . 

Discovery of another Mammoth Cave in 
Indiana. 

The New Albany (Indiana) Ledger has the 
following :-We are just informed by N. J. 
Coleman, Esq., who has recently visited the 
B:reat Indiana Cave, that another immense 
cavern has been discovered, opening from the 
original cave, which, in extent, curiosities, 
and mineral productions, fa.r surpasses the old 
cave. Mr. Coleman discovered an aperture, 
just before reaching Jacobs Ladder, into which 
a large man could hardly enter, and desired 
the party which accompanied him, to explore 
it. The guide and two or three of the party 
objected, as the aperture appeared to descend 
rapidly, and they feared that they might meet 
with bad I'ir. By a little persuasion, however, 
they were prevailed upon t.o descend some 
forty feet, when, to their great astonishment, 
they found themselves in an immense apart
ment. 

They immediately determined to fully ex
plore the cave they had discovered. Theyfound 
that this room opened into others, and these 
into still otherE, and that apparently there 
was no termination to the cave. They fol
lowed the main passage some four or five 
miles, according to their best calculations, 
when they were admonished by their lights 

-== == 
Gilding Solution. 

Dissolve any quantity of gold or platina in 
nitro-muriatic acid, until no further efferves
cence is occasioned by the application of heat. 
Evaporate the solution of gold or platina, thus 
formed, to dryness, in a gentle heat (it will 
then be freed from all excess of acid, which is 
essential), and re·dissolve the dry mass in as 
little water as possible: next take an instru
ment which is used by chemists for dropping 
liquids, known by the name of separating fun
nel, having a pear. shaped body, tapering to a 
fine sharp point, and a neck capable of being 
stopped with the finger or a cork, which may 
contain a liquid ounce or more; fill it with 
liquid about one quarter part, and the other 
three parts must be filled with the very best 
sulphuric ether. If this be rightly managed, 
the two liquids will not mix. Th�n place the 
tube in a horizontal position, and turn it 
round with the finger and thumb. The ether 
will very soon be impregnated with the gold 
or platina, which may be known by its chang
ing its colour: replace it in a perpendicular 
position, and let it rest for twenty-four hours j 
having first stopped up the upper orifice with 
a cork. The liquid will then be divided 
into two parts-the darkest coloring being 
underneath. To separate them, take out the 
cork and let the liquid fiow out: when it h:s 
disappeared, stop the tube immediately with 
the cork, and what remains in the tube is fit 
for use. and may be called gilding liquid. 
Let it be put into a bottle and tightly corked. 

The muriate of gold or platina, formed by 
digesting these metals in nitro-muriatic acid, 
must be entirely free from all excess of acid j 
because it will act too forcibly on the steel, 
and cause the coating of gold to peel off. 
Pure gold must be employed: the ether must 
not be shaken with the muriate of gold, as is 
advised in chemical publications, for it will be 
sure, then, to cont .. in acid ; but if the two 
liquids be brought continually into contact by 
the motion described, the affinity between eth
er and gold is sO strong as to overcome the 
obstacle of gravity, and it will hold the gold 
in lIolution. The ethereal solution may also 
be concentlated by gentle evaporation. 

... c::=::>c=::: __ ---
Bermuda Corals. 

Corals are immensely various and exceed
ingly beautiful. 1n the immediate vicinity of 
Bermuda is a field of eorals, some twenty 
miles by ten in extent, which, seen through 
water several feet deep and perfectly transpa
rent, presents an object of great beauty and 
richness. The prisoners at that English 
establishment ar� frequently employed to pro
cure by diving. specimens of coral from that 
exhaustless field of beauty and richness, which 
are sent to numerous cities and individuals 
upon both continents for ornaments upon man
tel pieces. In many places coral rock is used 
as the only building material. For forts it is 
probably preferable to any other material. It 
is more difficult to shatter by cannon balls 
than any other rock. Though not hard, it is 
tough. Coral is the carbonate of lime. The 
Potomac marble, used for the pillars in the 
assembly chambers in the American Capitol, 
is calcareous pudding stone. It is composed 
of pebbles of the carbonate of lime, of various 
sizes, from that of a man's head to grains 
smaller than a pea. 

:=c=
Wheeling Bridie Case. 

Chancellor Walworth, says the Cincinnati 
Chronicle and Atlas, has finished taking depo
sitions in that city and Louisville, respecting 

------�c=�-----
Probable Detention of Two American. in 

Paraguay. 

A correspondent of the New York Courier 
says: Messrs. Edward A. Hopkins, son of 
Bishop Hopkins, of Vermont, and George A. 
Brandreth, son of Dr. B., of New York, had 
left San Borja, in the beginning of February, 
for Assumpcion, Paraguay. They took with 
them a guide and a couple of mules, leaving 
the bulk of their merchandise, which could 
only be introduced after obtaining a special 
permission from Lopez, the President of Para
guay. Although only eight or ten days are 
necessary for a journey from San Borja to 
Assumpcion, &nd Messrs. H. and B. left with 
the intention of returning immediately for 
their merchandise, nothing had been heard of 
them up to the time of the correspondent's 
leaving, a period of five months. The general 
opinion in San Borj a is that they are detained 
by President Lopez. 

[We hope to hear of the safety of these 
young gentlemen yet. Mr. Hopkins was a 
splendid fellow. Tall, powerful, and a match 
for more than a few Paraguay natives in fair 
contest. He called upon us when here, three 
years ago, to get a good mill-wright to go 
with him to South America, where he had been 
before. :::::=:;::::::::=:: 

Improvement for Working BuUer. 

Miss Lettie A. Smith, of Pineville, Bncks 
Co., Pa., has invented and applied for a pa
tent for a very useful improvement on an ap
paratus for working butter j it consists of a 
stationary frame, with an adjusting one se
cured to it, in which is hung the butter -pan, 
which has a draining spout at one corner, ruu
ning down underneath, to carry off the pressed 
out buttermilk. The p an can be set in a mo
ment, to a.ny inclination, to allow the opera
tor to work the butter as may be desired, and 
to drain off the milk, &c. The improvement 
is on the adjusting frame in combination with 
the stationary one. 

:::::=x=::::: 
Forms of MaUer. 

Draw a �ircle by a pair of dividers. Not 
changing the distance of the legs, place one 
point in the circumference of the circle drawn, 
dIviding it into equal parts. It will thus form 
in the circumference six points equally distant 
from each other. Unite these points by lines 
drawn by the dividers, and the result will be 
a regular hexagon, showing the shape of ba
saltic columns, quartz, crystal, beryl, emerald, 
apatite, cells of the honeycomb. 

== 
Currents of the Ocean. 

Captain Foster, of the steamer Alabama, 
informs Lieutenant Maury that a short time 
since a bottle was picked up on the e&st side 
of Old Providence Island, in the West Indies, 
twenty-two months after it had beeu thrown 
overboard off the Cape of Good Hope. But by 
for being cast ashore here, this solitary cruiser 
would probably have entered the Gulf Stream, 
and then it might have been cast up on the 
shores of E urope. 

The investigations of the currents of the sea, 
which are conducted with so much labor and 
patience at the Natienal Observatory, have 
led to some curious and interesting discoveries. 
Ameng these we are informed that there is 
rea.son to believe in the exist-Eince of a current 
from the Red Sea around C ape Horn thence 
through the West Indies, and by way of the 
Gulf Stream: to the English channel j and, 
moreover, that this current from the Red Sea 
divides itself from the other side of the Cape 
of Good Hope, one part of which passes around 
this C ape to the West Indies, as in the case of 
the Old Providence bottle, while the other por
tion passes s,.uth of New Holland, thence in a 
southeast direction to the regions of the ice or 
land of the Antartic. Being here deflected it 
returns to the north, as the ice-bearing current 
which enters the Atlantic on this side of C ape 
Horn. 

Bottles that haye been thrown overboard 
into this current have been picked up on the 
Irish shores. 
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. 1 hi h . ..... .. .. ,,_ t f .... ter the mould is covered, a. single ba.ttery ma.y ture of the wa.ter is gra.dua.l y ra.1S , •• urmg ors, W C IS, ... &. _I &re no so &D. &S Tke Voltaic Bat\el'}' •• ··Electrotype. 
be used. two hours, to the boiling point, ",hen the those of m&dder, &nd they c&nnot with�ta.nd IIlJl!11BRB vn.-(COIiCLUDBD.) == whole is then boiled for tell. minutes. The the a.ction of boiling 80&P ed w&ter. The There &re three conditions of the metal de- Chemistry of Madder. fents &re t&ken out, w&shed in cold w&ter qua.ntity of g&r&ncine required to dye a piece posited in the ba.ttery process-the black de. We ha.ve seen a. numb�r of a.rticles in ex· soa.ped once or twice (with or without muri&te of cloth varies from one to two pounds and a posit, the ductile a.nd the crysf:aline. In the cha.nge pa.pers, rela.tive to the cultiva.tion of of tin), wa.shed, dried, &nd compa.red. Within half, a.ccordine to the style' of p&ttern to be number on Gilding, the ca.use of the bla.ck de. ma.dder in America.. We ha.ve hea.rd tha.t a. 

a. few yea.rs, a. substance produced from ma.d. dyed. The process of dyeing is nea.rly the posit wa.s shown to be a. too ra.pid ba.ttery a.c· considera.ble qua.ntity of ma.dder is ra.ised eve· der, termed ga..a.ncine, ha.s come into some. sa.me a.s with ma.dder, the pieces being put in. tion for the qua.ntity of meta.l held in solution ry yea.r in Ohio, but we not know how much. wha.t extensive use in ca.lico ma.dder printing. to the dye.becks when the wa.ter is hea.ted to in the vicinity of the surfa.ce receiving the de. There ca.n be no doubt but it ca.n be grown Two French chemists, Messrs. Robiquet a.nd about 1000; the temper&ture is afterwa.rda posit. A few momente' a.ttentioll to some gee profit&bly in ma.ny of our Sta.tes. Ma.ddor is Ca.venton, were the first who ma.nufa.ctured gra.dua.lly ra.ised to 1700 for a.n hour a.nd & neral properties of bodies will show the condi. a dye drug and pa.int, (in the form of a. Ia.ke,) ga.ra.ncine, in 1827. It wa.s rega.rded for ha.lf, when the bath is boiled for a few minutes. tions which produce the ductile a.nd crysta.l. &nd ha.s long been known a.nd used for these ma.ny yea.rs as a. purely scientific product; but To finish them, it is only necessa.ry to wash line desposits. purposes. Ma.dder root grows on light soils &iter severa.l successful a.pplica.tions of it in them with hot wa.ter, or to hea.t them in a. All solid boJ.ies a.re amorphous or crysta.l. a.nd is rea.ped overy three yea.rs in Fra.nce, and one or two houses, it beca.me genera.lly used bath of wa.ter a.nd bra.n to 1700, a.llowing Iized, a.nd a.s the sa.me substance is found both every five in Turkey. The roote a.re dried in the a.s a dyeing ma.tter in 1839, since which time them to remain in until their white pa.rts a.re crysta.lized or a.morpholols, it is evident tha.t all open a.ir or in stoves, a.nd then either ground ite applica.tion in the a.rt of ca.lico printing perfectly clea.r. Although it still remains a !ubsta.nccs ha.ve a.n inherent tendency to ar· or merely deprived of their dirt, fibres, &c. by has exte1lllively increa-sed. Gara.ncine is made disputed question a.s to the bene1l.cial infiu. ra.ngs their pa.rticles in a. symmetrica.l ma.n· rubbing a.nd winnowing. When the roots a.re by trea.ting ma.dder with sulphuric acid, the ence of cha.lk in dyeing with some kind of ner, which produces the crysta.l. But this ground they bea.r the na.rne of ma.dder; when 
wa.shed product of which is ga.ra.ncine. In ma.dders, the influence of a.lka.lies in the case symrnettica.l a.rra.ngement looks to mobility of they &re in their entire sta.t<l they a.re ca.lled dying Turkey.red, the residue of the ma.dder. of ga.ra.ncine is sufticiently ma.rked to prevent the pa.rticles, a.nd molecula.r mobility ca.n ex· Turkey roots. The coloring principles a.re not ba.th wa.s a. dea.d loss. In some works, the any doubts upon the subject, for when it is ist only in fiuids. A grea.t many substa.nces, diffused thrQl1ghout the root, but a.re found refuse was piled up in useless huge banks. &ttempted to dye with a.1ka.line wa.ters, it is when reel ted a.nd left to slowly co�l, become between the olltside root a.nd the middlefibrou8 This is now no more a.ll Iosl: it' is trea.ted impossible to obta.in good geRuine colors; if, crysta.llized j this is da.ily seen in sulphur, zinc, pa.rte. 1 t is grown in va.rious countries, Tur. with sulphuric a.cid in a. stea.m box a.nd ga.ra.n. for exa.mple, the wa.ter conta.ins bica.rbona.te a.nd bra.ss. But it is not necessa.ry tha.t fluid. key, France, Holla.nd &c. Dutch In&dd�rs, cine is the result. This useful discovery wa.s of lime, it immedia.tely colors those pa.rts ity should be a.tta.ined by fusion a.lone, for a.lthough inferior to French, for red or pmk 
ma.de by Mr. Schwa.rtz, a chemist, who secure which should rema.in colorless, a.nd the colored when substances a.re dissolved in a. liquid, a.nd dyeing ale nevertheless good for chocol&tes or 
ed a. pa.tent for its ma.nuf&cture in Fra.nce, in P&rts a.re inferior. In order to remove the a.ga.in slowly brought to the solid form, by purples: they a.re genera.lly recognised by be. 1843. Ga.ra.ncine is a.n &morphous reddish difficulty with the white parts, the cloth has eva.pora.tion of the solvent, the crysta.lline for. ing coa.rser ground tha.1l the French. Dutch 
Illown powder, nea.rly insoluble in cold and to be subjected to several boilings, &c., which ces produce bea.utiful figures. Now, a.s inthis m&dder improves ill quality by being kept two 
boiling wa.ter; a.nd &Ithough it is also inaolu. tend not only to injure the cloth, but a.lso the kind of crysta.lliza.tion, ea.ch pa.rticle, when or three yea.rs: a.fter tha.t time it gra.dua.lly ble in a.eids, it becomes seluble in wa.ter if a.n colors fixed upon it. When ga.ra.ncine is well 

deposited, must be immova.bly fixed, there losses its properties. Ma.dder, when kept for a.lk&1i is present, viz. pota.sh, lime, chalk, &c. prepa.red, neutra.l wa.ter ia the best to make 
must exist a force which determines where the a. long time in ca.sks, ferments a.nd sometimes Alum acts rapidly upon g&recine, by dissolve use of; but when the ga.ra.ncine is acid, a Cfr. 
deposit shall take pla.ce, a.s the solvent is reo increa.ses sufficient in bulk to burst them j a.nd 

ing the coloring m&tter. Alcohol, or spirits tain a.mount of cha.lk must be employed to moved and the particle a.ga.in brought to the it becomes so h&rd by long keeping, tha.t it is 
of wine, by repelLted boilinr. is ca.p&ble of dis- neutra.lize the acid. When the water is alka.solid form; a.1l the sa.lts a.re crystals formed by necesaa.ry to ha.ve recourse to a. picka.xe to 
solving 11011 the coloring ma.tter of ga.rancine : it line,. cert&in amount of &eid ca.n be a.dva.n. eva.pora.tion-but there a.re ma.ny substa.nces remove it from them. One hundred pa.rts of 
is made from good ma.dder a.s follows :-After tageously ma.de use of. Oxalic a.cid is the which ea.nnot be deposited by eva.pora.tion, ma.dder root gives on a.n a.vera.ge a.bout twenty wa.shing the ma.dder with a.cidula.ted water. one principa.lly employed, owing to its pro. 

but are ea.sily deposited by the elective ener· pa.rts of ma.dder. Boiling wa.ter does not dis. which dissolves the gum, suga.r, xanthine, a.nd perty of forming with lime a.n insoluble a.nd 
gy of the voUa.ib force; in this mode of depoe solve 11011 the coloring ma.tter of ma.dder, a. pectic a.cid, the ma.ss is pressed, a.nd one pa.rt inert compound. Ma.dder la.kes for pa.inting 
sition the crysta.lline tendency is very opera.. certa.in a.mount rema.ining fixed j but a.lcohol of vitriol diluted with one pa.rt of wa.ter,should a.re genera.lIy prepa.red by first wa.shing the tive. To crysta.lIiz6 by the ba.ttery it is only removes nearly a.il the coloring ma.tter. It be mixed with it, the t .. mpera.ture not being ma.dder, to free it from a.1I soluble substa.nces, requisite to bring the substa.nce to the solid wa.s formerly believed tha.t there were wee &lIowed to rise above from 1400 to 1700 Fa.hr., a.nd then boiling it with a.lum j caustio pot. 
'form, so slowly tha.t the crysta.lline forces sha.H coloring principles in m&dder: the red, a.liza.. for if it does, some of the coloring ma.tter will ash or sod& is then a.dded :with gre&t caution. 
ha.ve time to a.rra.nge the molecules. In this rine; the purple, purpurine j a.nd the yellow, be destroyed; the a.mount of vitriol must va.ry The coloring ma.tter which combines with the 
ma.nner Ia.rge a.nd bea.utiful crysta.ls of the me. xa.nthine. In 1837, a. French bota.nist dis. in a.ccorda.nce with the species of ma.dder a.lumina. is thus precipita.ted, which is then 
ta.ls, and some precious stones, have been covered, by mictosoopica.l investiga.tion, tha.t employed, a.s they conta.in va.riou8 amounts of ca.refully wa.shed a.nd dried-this deposit is 
formed; a. gentlelDa.n in Engla.nd obta.ined there is but one coloring principle in ma.dder, a.lklLline ea.rths; nevertheless, a.fter ha.ving the ordina.ry ma.dder la.ke. 
ma.gnificent crysta.l a.rragonite, even, from a. which is yellow, a.nd tha.t the other colors a.re kept the mass a.t the sa.id tempera.ture for M&dder is used to dye drabs, sa.lmons, a.nd 
brick.bat, by the slow and continued action produced by oxida.tion of this yellow principle: severa.l hours, it must be washed with wa.ter ma.ny colors. The a.bove rela.tss principa.lIy to 
of a. ba.ttery. Mr. Gira.rdin a.fterwa.rds confirmed this sta.te. until nea.rly all the a.cid is removed chalk a.nd its employment in the art of Ca.1ico Printing. Now we ha.ve the whole secret of ma.king 
good meta.l by the volta.ic process. The depoe 
sition must not be so fa.st tha.t the solventBha.ll 
not ha.ve time to get awa.y from between it 
a.nd the surfa.ce receiving the deposit; nor 
must it be so slow tha.t the crysta.lline forces 
shall ha.ve time to a.rra.nge the moleculelt, for 
one crysta.l does not a.dhere firmly to a.nother, 
a.nd, consequently a. plate of meta.l, in which 

.' the crysta.Uine forces have prevailed, will break 
like a. ca.ke of sa.nd; or, if these forces ha.ve 
opera.ted but slightly, the pla.te will be soft 
and brittle. But when the reduction hu.s ta.. 
ken pla.ce in the proper ma.nner, the metal is 
genera.lJy equa.l to the ordina.ry sheets of rolled 
meta.l, but now and then a. pla.te ca.n be ob. 
ta.ined equa.l to the rolled and ha.mmered me. 
ta.l prepa.red for the engr&ver. 

To give specific directions for the bu.ttery a.r. 
rangemllnt, for produciag ductile meta.l, would 
be a.imost impossible, for the conditions v&ry 
with every different.sized pla.te, with every 
different strength of the solution, with the 
cha.nge of tempera.ture, a.nd the dista.nce be. 
tween the solvent a.nd receiving pla.tes; in 
general, with such a. solution a.s reoommended, 
the pla.tinized surfa.ce shOUld be twice a.a grea.t 
a.s the receiving pla.te, the dista.nce between 
the pla.tes one inch, a.nd the temperature 700. 
But experiepce a.lone ca.n direct the judgment 
a.s to the precise arra.ngements. After ha.ving 
obta.ined those conditions which give the duc. 
tile meta.l, the great thing, then, is to ma.in. 
tain those conditions j this will consist, chief. 
Iy, in the management of the ba.ttery; this 
we ha.ve a.Jrea.dy described; a successful milo. 
na.gement of the battery will, ill geneul, be 
successful electrotyping. 

For a.ll objects less tha.n one squa.re foot, & 
single Smee's httery ma.y be sufficient, but if 
the pla.te is la.rger tha.n this, two htteries ma.y 
be joined for intensity; and intensity a.rra.nge. 
ment is found to ca.use the copper to grow 

ment by chemical investlgatioDs. Alizarine ca.rbona.te of Boda. .. re added to neutralize .the ==>� 
h . Beautiful Varnish. is the red coloring substa.nce and t e l mpor. Ia.st portions of &cid, a.nd a.fter being wa.shed, GEIITS.-I noticed in your moet excellent ta.nt one. It crysta.lizes in fine needles slight- drl' ed, ground, and sifted, it constitutes com· N pa.per of the 2nd of ov. la.st, tha.t some gen. Iy soluble in cold a.nd boiling water, a.nd is mercl' a.1 ga.ra.ncine. d fin . f 1 tlema.n ha seen a. e specimen 0 en&me freely soluble in a.lcohol, ether, a.nd the a.lk&. Ga.ra.ncine, or g&ra.ncea.ux, a.s it is sometimes T varnish on some a.lbotypes, a.nd wishes to lies·, it communica.tes to the Ia.tter solutions ca.lled, which is ma.de from spent ma.dder, is . h f '1 k d F have a. good va.r1llS 0 a. simi a.r in . or & splendid purple color, which ca.n be removed produced a.s follows :-The grounds of the Ii. the benefit of the readers of the Scientific by precipita.ting it, uncha.nged, with a.n acid. quor frsm the ma.dder ba.th a.re trea.ted with I � h h r I Americt.n .urnis t e .01 owing original reo Rubia.cine, which is identica.l with the purpur. weak sulphuric a.cid to prevent them ferment-

h hi h h d cipe for a varnis ,w c , w en sprea. over rine of Robiquet, and with the pink of Persoz, l'ng, &iter which the liquor is dra.ined off, the .. '11 th a.ny 'picture or pa.mtl Dg, WI preserve e s&me does not communica.te a.ny color to morda.nted ..... 4' well pressed, a.nd for every 400 Ibs. of it, hi I I h ...... better tha.n a.nyt 'ng e se &ve ever seen: it cloth. Rubia.n, the bitter principle of ma.dder, 50 lbs. of the oil of vitriol is a.dded·, these, T k h . h h.t is a.s follows:- a. e oney, 1 pmt; t e w I es is volatile, &nd does not crysta.lise. Xa.nthine, a.f·-r being well mixed together a.re pla.ced in fr h h ' 1 f d .., of two dozen es en s eegs; oz. 0 goo the yellow coloring substance, is very soluble a. double·bottomed lea.d cistern, the lea.den . f h d f clea.n isinglass j 20 gr&ms 0 y ra.te 0 pota.s. in water, and gra.dua.ily oxidised, it becomes .pla.te of which is perforated with holes, a.nd � f hI 'd f d' . sium ; 1I oz. 0 c orl e 0 so lUm-mIX to. brown', and it is this coloring prinoiple which, pla.ced five or sl Y inches from the bottom. A tl h t f 80' d 90 " ....., gether over a gen e ea. 0 an "egs. by imparting a. dirty brown color to non·mor· current of ste&m is introduced between the Fa.hr.; be careful not to let the mixture reo da.nted cloth when boiled with ma.dder, a.nd leaden pla.te a.nd the bottom, a.nd il p&lsed hit h Ib f ma.in long enoug to coa.gu & e t e a. umen 0 which, by spoiling the fixed colors, becomes through the a.cid ma.ss for two or three hours; the eggs; stir the mixture thoroughly, then the chief ca.use why dyed goods undergo so then the resl'due is first wa.shed with w&ter, b I' d r II t bottle; it is to e app Ie a.s.o ows-one a.. mt.ny processes '<If clea.ring before the white a.nd, secondly, with wa.ter conta.ining a. little ble.spoonful of the varnish, a.dded to half a. pa.rts, a.nd the colors fixed on 'them a.re suffici. cha.lk or ca.rbona.te of soda.; l&stly, it is aga.in ta.ble.spoonful of good oil of turpentine. spread ently clea.r to bring them to the sta.te required wa.shed with wa.ter a.lone, dried, ground, a.nd on the picture a.s S09n a.s mixed. for the ma.rket. Pectic a.cid is the acid which sifted. Ga.ra.ncine has severa.l a.dva.nta.ges J PH .... D . • BIiDERSOIl, JII. . " pla.ys a. grea.t pa.rt in dyeing with ma.dders, over ma.dder in dyeing. First, it does not soil Editor of the Era.. for if in excess, it removes a. pa.rt of the mor· the white pa.rts of the print a.nd ma.ke them 
da.nt, a.nd thus it injures the colors, on a.ccount of such a. dirty brown color a.s ma.dder-con. 
of which it is often necessa.ry to neutrlLJise it seqnently the dyer ha.s not so m&ny conaecu. 
in the dye.ba.ths by . a.dding cha.lk; this is to tive processes to ha.ve recowse to in order to 
be done with some species of ma.dders, for a.1I remove the colora.tion of the white pa.rts, since 
do not require cha.lk, seeing tha.t they &Irea.dy in dyeing with ga.ra.ncine the whites a.re very 
conta.in a sufficient a.mount in their roots. A little colored, a.nd it is only necessa.ry to PILSS 
good qua.lity of ma.dder gives nine per cent., the pieces into bra.n a.nd wa.ter, hea.ted to 1700 
a. middling qua.lity a.bout twelve per cent., of F&hr., to ha.ve the:n perfectly clea.r. Second. 
residue: if a. much Ia.rger a.mount is obta.ined, Iy, a. further economy is effected, on a.cceunt of 
it is a. sign of a.du!tera.tion. The wa.y to try one pa.rt of ga.rancine ha.ving a.s much tincto. 
ma.dder is to test th&t suspected to be adulter. ria.l power a.s a.bout three pa.rts of m&dder. 
a.ted, with one of a known quality. Of ea.ch L&stly, the colors produced by garancine are 
of these a. given qua.ntity is ta.ken, a.nd put much brighter tha.n those by m&dder, the pinks 
into equa.l bulks of wa.ter, together with equa.l and reds ha.ving none of the yellow &ppea.r. 
weights of morda.nted cloth: thus for exa.mple, ance sometimes to be observed in ma.dder co. 
150 gra.ins of ea.ch l'Ila.dder is put into one lors, a.nd the chocola.te color produced by ga.. 
pint of wa.ter with a. ha.nk of ya.rn or strip of ra.ncine is far superior to that from ma.dder. 

F&rmsville, La.., Dec. 1st, 1850. 
[We tha.nk our brother Editor for his kind. 

ness. 
== 

Poisoned by Eating a Worm. 

A small boy wa.s poisoned to dea.th in Mun. 
son, last week, by ea.ting a. pa.rt of a. worm in 
an a.pple. He dropped the a.pple, a.nd oom. 
pla.ining it did not ta.ste good. In a. sbort 
time his mouth bega.n to swell, and in two 
hours he wa.s dea.d. His pa.rents picked up 
the a.pple, a.nd upon exa.mina.tion, found in it 
a. portion of a. worm, known in common par. 
la.nee as the thousand legged worm. We did 
not le&rn the name of the boy.-[Cla.rion (0.) 
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Jft�tu �nn�ntinnll+ 
Improvements in Printiq. 

The following account of a recent improve
ment in printing, is taken from the New York 
Sun, and is well worthy of attention : 

" We are informed that a gentleman in this 
city has recently invented an improvernent in 
printing, which seems likely to cause a. ge
neral revolution in the art, greatly simplify_ 
ing the mode and wonderfully reducing the 
cost. 

It is genel'a.lIy admitted, among inventors 
&nd printers, that no mechanism for sticking 
types, can be made, without being so exceed_ 
ingly complicated, as to render its use of no 
benefit. 

The unsolvable problem, however, is likely 
to be dropped without solution, and without 
any being required, for the invention we are 
now about to describe does away with the use 
of movable types ! In the casting of the pre
sent types, a. die or matrix, in which the letters 
are cast, is first struck in copper, by means of 
steel punches. Into this m&trix the molten 
metal is poured, and on cooling, the moveable 
type is thrown out, perfectly formed. The 
making of these steel pun�hes is an art 
requiring the utmost skill and care, as may be 
judged from the perfection with which every 
letter, even of the smallest 8ized type, appear8 
in print. 

Jt i8 found that a steel punch can be made, 
which will produce a r&ised letter, on a fi&t 
surface of copper, or other 110ft metal , 80S well 
as one leaves the letter sunken. And the 
principle of the new invention is based on this 
sirl]ple fact. The operation of the improve_ 
ment is 80S follows : A set of steel punches 
&re made, corresponding with the alphabetic 
letters, figures, and points now in use, which 
when struck on copper, leave a raised impres
sion, inst!1ad of intrblio, or sunken-being 
exactly the reverse of the present mode. Now 
for instance, by striking the punch S, upon a. 
smooth piece of copper, and then U, and then 
N, the word SUN is produced upon the cop
per plate in relief, or raised, and impressions 
may be printed therefrom. 

A sheet of copper one-eighth of an inch in 
thickness, and as wide, we will Bay, aB one of 
our columns. and as lang, is prepared with its 
surfaces pe;fectly polished and flat. It is 
introduced irrto a machine having a series of 
keys, answering to the alphabet, arranged 
somewhat like a piano. The mechanism of 
the instrument is so arranged, that by pressing 
one of these keys, a letter of the alphabet is 
produced , in relief. from the c'lpper pi ate ; 
and on another key being pressed, ano
ther letter is produced inu;nediately adjoin
ing the first letter, and on a true line with it 
and so on, until a line of letters extending 
across the breadth of the copper-plate, has been 
made. The machine is so a.rranged, that as 
fast as one line of letters is made, the copper_ 
plate is moved a notch, lIoud another line fol
lows, struck by the keys, letter by letter, as 
before� and so on until a whole column of 
letters is produced, or until the sheet of copper 
is, liS it were, converted into a stereotype 
plate, ready for printing. " 

[The punches in this ease must first be set 
up or arrallged to produce the same e!fect as 
the type setting, and then they have to be 

acted on by equal evenly pressure to produce 
a perfect surface fer printing. We see how 
the l atter could be done, but the former we 
believe, never can be done to compete in 
economy with common types . 

----==� 
Prizes. 

We perceive, by the proceedings of the South 
Carolina Institute, at Chariestor., that a gold 
medal was awarded to 1. F. Brown, of Colum
bus, Ga., for his Saw Filing Machine. This 
machine was illustrated and described on page 
228, Vol. 4, Sci . Amer. A silver medal was 
awarded to Mr. A. J. Nippes, of Philadel
phia, for the best Breech-loading Rifle. This 
rifte W&8 illustrated and described on page 193,  
Vol. 5, Sci. Amer . :Both inventions are good, 
and ha.ve been patented. We also perceive 
that our friends, E. T. Taylor Be Co., Colum
bus, Ga.., received a silver medal for the best 
Cotton Gin. 

Scientific american. 
Copying Electric Telegraph. 

A l ate English paper says-Mr. F. C. Bake
well has inveuted a very ingenious telegraph, 
which bids fair to rival, if not to excel, the 
discoveries of Soemmering, Davy, Morse, and 
B ain. Not content with the mere transmis
sion of messages, Mr. Bakewell proposes by 
his telegraph to secure a fae simile of the hand 
writing in which it is conveyed. The ma.chine 
may be constructed so as to diminish or mag
nify the characters of the original communica
tion, and it can be applied to printed matter 
with even greater facility than to what is 
written. If brought into actual operation, 
this discovery will be available with the pre
sent wires and voltaic battery. 

[Mr. :B ain exhibited this telegraph two 
years ago, in this city. B akewell is not the 
inventor. It will never be worth much at any 
rate. 

Novel Boiler Feeder .  

Mr. :Benaiah Fitts, of Ma.nchester, N .  H., 

Stereotyping. 
A caveat has been filed in the confidential 

archives of the Patent Office of the United 
Sta.tes, by Mr. T. W. Haynes, editor of the 
B aptist Cyclopedia, of the city of New York, 
for a new process of stereotyping which has 
been submitted to the examination of some of 

has taken measures to secure a patent for a the most competent stereotypers in America, 
boiler-feeder, which operates by the expansion a.nd promises to become, in their judgment, in 
and contraction of a tubUlar reservoir. many respects, an important improvement in 

--� stereotyping. The process, however, for the 
The Planet Satnrn. present, is necessarily kept private, until suit-

The planet Saturn, which moves in ite orbit able arrangpmente shall be completed to bring twenty-two thousand five hundred miles an the invention fairly before the public. The hour, is more than three hours in moving the business is soon to be established in this city, length of its diameter. A man moves the after which time a more particular notice of length of his in less than a second. this invention will be given to the public. 

MILNER'S CUT-OFF VALVE GEAR.---Figure 1. 

This improvement is the invention of Mr. pin passes through the hub, U, to secure the yoke, T, connected by link, 0, to the upper end 
G. :B. Milner, of Houston, Texas, and was pa- f&at cam, like I, spoken of before ; a. nut on of the oscillating b&r, N, thereby moving the 
tented on the 30th of last July ; the claim of the outside screws all up tight ;  0 is the con- inside rod, Y, back half its throw, thus cn,t
the patent will be found on page 374 of last necting link, from the yoke, T, to the upper ting off steam, the exhaust valves still r�
volume. The acoompanying figures, and de- end of oscillating bar N. Z is a connecting maining open to the end of the stroke, and so 
scription of the sa.me, will convey a proper link used to run backwarks, or full stroke, and or. continually. :By slacking the screw and 
idea of the nature of this invention. for starting. The mode of operation in this moving the cam to the figure at which it is 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of part of a re- engine is the same 80S 11.11 other engines, ex- desirable to cut off steam, it can be cut off 
ciprocating engine, with the cut-off attached. cepting the mode of working the steam valves with precision at from 1-16th to 1 5-1 6ths of 
Figure 2 is a plan view. The sa.me letters re- by the combined action of two D cams, the thlf stroke, enabling the engineer always to 
fer to like parts. A is the inclined cylinder one fixed and the other moveable, eperating use 8011 the steam he can make at any given 
timbers ; :B is the cylinder ; C are the steam- on the oscillating bar, one at each end, con- pressure, and also to cut off at such a point as 
chambers : W the piston rod ; R the pitman ; nected by their respective yokes. The figures to be able to keep up steam without throttling 
S the crank ; P are levers to admit steam on represent the engine to be just at the cut-off it ; and 80S it is well known that boats on the 
one side ; and P P are levers on the other side, point, in the direction of the arrow, and the Mississippi, with a load and a head wind, can
to exhaust the steam ; D is a rock-shaft, with steam valve just closing, though the lever, P, not work off all their steam with their fixed starting bar, Y, and crank attached ; L is a is yet touching a little of the lifter, G. The cut-offs, nor supply steam enough to allow 
connecting link to , unite two small cra.nks, exhaust valve is still open and will be so till full stroke ; they are obliged to lay too, or add 
(seen on fig. 2, at the outside, below, of the the end of the stroke, when the fixed cam pressure to their boilers to mlloke hellod_way ; 
rocker, D ;) F is a rock-shaft, with a crank at moves its yoke and the lower end of the oS,cil- this invention, then, will add to the safety of 
both ends ; G G are two curved lifters ; V i� ating bar, N, thereby operating the inside boats a.nd passengers ; for, by changin, the 
a cam rod attached to the oscilating bar to cam rod, V, half ite throw, opening the steam cut-off, they can use all their steam, &nd go 
operate the steam valves ; I is a movable cam, valve, P, on the off-side, at the same instant a-head ; also, when running with fa.ir Wind, 
with a segmental slot in it-behind the cam, it moves the outside, V, its full throw, closing light load, and favorable tide, they cannot 
J, there is a fast cam (not seen) with a yoke one and opening the other of the exhaust make steam enough, they are obliged to throt
on it ; T is the yoke of the movable cam, I ; valves, by the levers, P, (OIN on each Mide.) tie it, and lose much of its elastic force. 
U is a hub on the main shaft, J, fig. 1, (letter When the T head again arrives at the half Any communica.tion addressed, to G. :B.  
turned) ,  on which is the  main crank, S .  A stroke, the moveable cam, I , moves the cam Milner, as above, will be promptly answered. 

==�======�========================= 
Improvements in Gate Hinges. Newly I nvented Gas Li.::ht.--N"ew Source , of the present absurd a.nd enormous destruction 

Mr. George Dittenhaver, of Dresden, Ohio, 

I 
Heat and Motive Power. , of coal ; without any process of combustion,-

has invented and taken measures to secure a Application has been made for letters pa- comparatively speaking a self-acting and self-
patent for an improvement in common gate tent, both for the United Sta.tes and England, crea.ting gas-called into action by an impulse 
hinges, which is very useful and good. The im- I for the protection of a cheap and brilliant gas, of nature, without any expense of working 
provement is on the eye of the loop part, which produced upon a new and scientific principle, and transportation of fuel-from whence there 
is secured to the gate, the pivot being fixed in which can be obtained at a cost less than one it derived a Dew motive power, new light, a.nd 
the gate post, as usual. The shank of the cent per 1000 feet. It will early be submitted heat, called into existence from the founda
loop is peculiarly constructed, and passes to the public patronage. The process will far tion of Nature-from whence there is a re
through the after-tree, and turns over with a surpass, and I\ntirely supersede every other source which is eternal, inexhaustible, and om
lip, which is wedged in by a piece of hard means of producing gas, extant ; neither will nipresent. 
wood, and most effectua.lIy prevents it from the material, (like every other, past a.nd in GEORGE CADWALLADER BLAYNEY. 
being drawn out. There is a fia.nge which present use,) raise in value 011 account of an Fort Washita, C. N., Ark.,  Nov. 18th, 1850. 
passes around and binds it to the edge of the increased dell).and ; during which process a far == 
IIofter-tree. This improvement prevents the more valuable article is prodliced tha.n the A weaver at :Bradford, England, has been 
slIogging down of the ga.te ftom its great Weight gas-by which process not a particle of wood, for some time employed, in weaving in a 
and continual working on the hinges. The coal, water, or vegetable ma.tter is required, piece of doth the whole of the New Testa.
hinges are kept firm and secure in their pla- and the material can be obtained in any clime ment; He has lately completed the four Gos
ces, and no difficulty is experienced by the or place, however remote from civilization-a pels a.nd has made some advances in the Acts 
drawing out of them f'om their places. process far less indirect and preCluious than of the Apostles. 
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5cirntifit american. 

Stirn1ifit american 
Our duty, gentlemen, now go a-hellod a.nd per
form YOUlS . "  ='c::==---

IIodvise young mechanics to take ca.re about 
coming to the city. If he cannot get a 'school 
to suit himself, he must buy Minifie on Drllow_ 
ing, IIond teach himself in his spllore hours. He 
must get 110 good drllowing-board, T squllore, and 
110 case of good instruments ; it will cost him 
$20, to get IIoll these, IIond then they will not 
be first-rllote, by any me lions, bnt we would 
scarcely advise 110 less outlay at first. 

tion. I 'IIta.inei the nails with corrosive sub
limllote j the color was tllowny, a.nd was not the 
lellost IIoffected with &ll its numerous wlloshings 
IIond exposure to the air. My occupllotion is 
sedentary ; the nlloils may grow flloster on some 
IIond slower on other individuals, IIoccording to 
their constitutions, or the particuillor OCCUPIlo_ 

Electric Lights Again. 

NEW YORK, DECEMBER 21, 1850. 
- - ----- -- - -- --- - -cc- -=--=-=---=--=-,--- -�-- -==--=-:-:cc· - .:c· · -cc- -c.:-:.::--=-- -

A new E lectric Light, as we lea.rn by our 
E uropean excha.nges, hllos been brought out in 
Engla.nd, patented by a Mr. Allma.n. His 
IIoppa.ratus consists of only two pieces, the one 
being a magnet, round which the wire is coil
ed, and which ma.y be got up in such a. rnllon
ner 80S to form 110 hllondsome orna.ment, while the 
other is an upright piece of Wire, on the top of 
which is pla.ced the electrode, or combustible 
ma.tter tha.t is to give the light. The top of 
the electrode is ignited by being placed near 
the brellok of the conducting wire, IIond the 
light thus emitted is of a:most intense kind. 
The whole operation may be compllored to tile 
process of a candlestick when the candle is 
alwlloyS maintlloined at the sa.me point. The 
mllognet with the coil of wires serves for the 
pla.ce of the cllonalestick j the electrode, which 
in the present instance is olio sma.ll cylindrical 

City Railroad •• 
During the past two weeks, the New Y ork

en have ha.d a fine opportunity of indulging 
in the beauties of va.rious kinds of weather, 
and the pleasures resulting therefrom. Du
rin g  the first of the weeks mentioned, it wa.s 
" rain, rain, from morn till eve, and eve till 
morn." Our streets then gave evidence of 
tha.t fatherly carefulness for which· our city 
a.uthorities are so distinguished, and for which 
they pay so much every yea.r. Old Dutch 
cleanliness, some one wili llay j no such thing, 
we melLn their" strong predilection for swamp 
muck and turtle beds. BrollodwlLY cllouseway, 
in IL rainy dILY, is IL terrible " slough of des_ 
pond." Boys might dive for eels near the As_ 
tor House, and Illud turtles might recreat them
selves in front of Trinity Church. piece of ca.rbon, not much thicker thllon 110 piece 

of boy's sillote p"ncil, is fixed to the top of the 
upright wire ; a.nd as this combustible mllotter 
burns down, the ma.guet, which is originally 
fixe d in its sta.nd diagonllolly sinks down, a.nd so 
forces up the " ca.ndle, " keeping it IIot the 
proper point for ignition. When me cllondle is 
burnt down another can be replaced in the 
sllome wlloY 80S with ordinllory candles. Such is 
the IIoppara.tus thllot would be required in a 
shop or private fa.mily. To procure the elec
tricity a bllottery would be required of grelloter 
or less power, of course, according to the 
IIomount of light thllot would be required. 

This apparllotus will never supersede either 
oil, ca.ndles, or camphene, for privllote families, 
a.nd never will supersede ga.s for lighting ci
ties. It must be more expe.sive IIond trouble_ 
some than the method now employed for ge_ 
neral illuminating purposes. 

We see by the Worcester Tribune, tha.t Mr. 
Paine has been inducting the Editor into Borne 
of the secrets of his light. He affirms 
all thllot has been slloid about the importllonce of 
the light by the friends of Mr. P. How much 
will Mr. Pa.ine chllorge for an IIopparatus to light 
one room ? We don't cllore IIobout knowing all 
its outs IIond ins j we wllont cheap light first .  
If it is so much more economical than other 
lights, why bring it on to New York, IIond 
you will . find plenty of customers. There 
is no use of slloying " it is so IIond so much 
chelloper tha.n ether lights j" bring it on IIond 
prove it. The editor of the Tribune gives 
" Carburetted Hydrogen " (our correspondent) 
110 good thrashing, IIond tells a very funny story 
IIobout him. It is IIoIl true, perhaps-but bring 
on your light, gentlemen, and let it  hllove a fa.ir 
trillol. 

It is very difficult to get young men to stu
dy drawing ; it requires lion exercise of pllotience, 
which th� majority of young men do not pos
sess. A pllotient ma.n ca.n instruct himself :
the mlloster millwright of the Emperor of Rus
sillo was 110 shepherd until he WIloS 23 yellors of 
IIoge, a.fter which he went and lellorned his tra.de, 
and tllought himself to be one of the finest me
chanica.l d rlloftsmen in the world,-to others 
we say, go and do so likewise. 

-==x=:: 
Great Exhibitlon.---English Patent Laws . 

The IIottention which ha.s been directed to 
tae evils of the English PlIotent LlIows, by the 
contemplated great Fair, is something which 
gives WI no little sllotisfaction. Although we 
are the a.dvocates of Americllon inventors' 
rights, pllorticularly, we are not confined in our 
sympathies j indeed, no generous person cllon 
be, they encircle all inventors. 'Ve there
fore rejoice, in 11011 sincerity, IIot the sta.nd the 
English inventors have taken, in reference to 
an improvement in the British PlIotent LlIows, 
and also IIot the progress they hllo V8 alrellod y 
mllode in securing some grellot reforms. 

Let us telI the Engl ish inventors whllot re
form they wllont j first, then, abolish the pre
sen't system altogether : let one pllotent em
brlloce Engillond, Scotla.nd, IIond Ireland, IIond let 
it be understood as covering the imperillol domi
nions, without putting in the city of Berwick
upon-Tweed, the Isla.nds of Guernsey, &c., and 
IIoIl such nonsense, and then IIoil0w patents for 
the colonies to be taken o llt  in the colonies. 
Do a.Wlloy with the huge wa.x-sea.l, IIond have 
an office with an intelligellt scientilic boa.rd, 
consisting of a good lawyer, a good practicllol 
mechllonic, an IIorchitect, a chemist, and BOrne 
subordinllotes, and let these eXlIomine applicllonts' 
claims, grant pllotents for all thllot is new-the 
whole expense not costin g more than a.bout 
£30 ($1 50.)  Another improvement i s, let 
government protect the pllotent by pursuing 
those that infringe, IIond not allow the pa.te'n_ 
tees tQ PIloY for their pllotents, a.nd protect them 
IIofterwards, 80S they now do. This last reform 
we recommend to the attention of our govern
ment. Inventors will willingly l'IIoY more for 
patents with this improvement in the

. 
Pa.tent 

LlIows. 

Te.tina
-

Iron GIrders. 

The iron girders for PlIoxton's grea.t gilloss 
pallloce, IIot Hyde Park, London, IIore 1Io1i tested 
by 110 Bramlloh press. The IIomount of the pres
sure, 80S a test, varies a.ccording to the differ
ent girders IIond the positions they a.re to occu
py. Those supporting the galleries IIore tested 
a.t 22 and 16 tons, those for the roof a.t 9 tons.. 
The weight lequired to brellok any of them 
would be IIobout double the test, but they 
will not l.e subject to 110 strlloin above hllolf of 
the test. The water appllorllotus for testing is 
ingenious, but the principle is old. There are 
to be 2, 141  iron girders in the Quilding, a.nd 
elloch 24 feet spa.n. 

tions in which they ma.y be engaged. R. 
New York, 18(j0. -------=='c== __ _ 

Electrotype. 

Among the number of pa.tents on our list, 
this week, our rea.ders will see one granted to 
Mr. George Mllothiot, of Washington, for 110 
new discovery in E lectrotyping. This is one of 
the most valulloble discoveries thllot h as ever 
been ma.de, 80S rellloting to this art, IIond its im
portllonce to the community, cannot be too high
ly mllognified. Mr. Mathiot is attlloched to the 
U. S. COlloet Survey, under Prof. Ba.che, IIond 
the a.cquisition of such a.n improvement by 
government, to be used in the Survey, will be 
the means of effecting a great saving in ex
penses. We hope that government will re
wllord Mr. Mllothiot hllondsomely for the use of 
his discovery. Our government ha.s frequent_ 
ly displa.yed a.n unworthy spirit of pa.rsimo
ny where it should "tllove displlLyed liberllolity, 
IIond liberality where it should hllove closed ite 
purse j we hope that every meritorious discov
ery-proven so by flloir test-which effects a 
alloving in the expenses of Government, will 
meet IIofter this with ite j ust reward. Mr. MIIo
thiot is the gentlemllon who ha.s contributed, 
IIond now contributes the articles on the Vol
ta.ic Ba.ttery, in our columns, signed " Volta." 
We hllove seen no a.rticles, in any work, to 
compare with them, in pellpicuity, ILnd com
pressed knowledge, rela.ting to the subjects 
trelloted of. 

In one of the articles on the Voltaic B atte
ry, a.n ina.dvertent error crept in : the words, 
" sulphuret of mercury " were used instea.d of 
" mercury in the metallic form "  for mlloking 
the mercurial flood IIorrangement. 

Chanae in the Post-Office. 

We IIore gratified to lellorn thllot Mr. Geo. W. 
Jenkins has received the appointment of Se
creta.ry to the Post-Office depa.rtment in this 
city, made vaca.nt by the resigna.tion of Mr. 
Cha.s. B urdett, who now acts in the cllopa.city 
of confidentillol clerk to Mr. Kingsillond, Mlloyor 
elect. "Ve can readily endorse the discrimina
tion of Mr. Brady, in this selection, 80S we 
know Mr. Jenkins to be a high-minded, com_ 
petent, IIonJ deserving gentlemllon ; no better 
selection could have b�en made from the ma.ny 
competent a.tta.ches of the post-office. We feel 
IIoSsured thllot he will dischllorge the dutIes of 
the position in a. manner highly credita.ble to 
himself and to the interests of the depllort_ 
ment. 

Form of the least Resiatance. 

During the p80st - week, the skies have been 
clelLr and the clouds have fled a.way, ILnd 
to increase our street comforts, some will 
n.y, " the mud dislloppea.red." Not so fast 
about the comforts, but 11011 correct about the 
mud. The question ILbout the comforts just 
lies in this, " whether is it better to carry the 
mud on your boote, or in your lungs ILnd over 
all your clothes, in the shape of fine dust ?" 
To tell the truth we prefer the mud, blLd as it 
is. In dry welLther, if there is the least breeze 
stirring, unless Broadway, our principal street, 
is kept deluged by water..spripklers, it reSl'm
bles a Zahara in minia.tllre. No person can 
walk ILi0ng the pavements with any degree of 
pleasure. We believe that there is not a chris
tian city in the wide world which can glory in 
as dirty streets. It is not for the want of funds 
expended to keep them clean, either, but be
cause of their miserable mismanagement. It 
is no doul9t true, that the grellot number of 
stages, carts, and carriages running in our 
streets, a number so llIorge, that no other city, 
of equal population can at all compare with 
it--causes a rapid IIoccumulllotion of fllth from 
abrasion of pavements, &c. ; but, then, does 
not this demllond a greater IIomount of l abor to 
keep them clellon, and are there not means ap
propriated for that purpose commensurate with 
our necessities ? Yes j all this is true, but 
still ,  for all the cry that is continually raised 
about them, and for all the changes of city 
government which we hllove had, the evil hllos 
increased rather thllon diminished. A B oston 
g�ntlem8.n, recently from Europe, informed us 
thllot the highways in England were much 
cleaner than the streets of New York. What 
ill the remedy ? Everybody knows that the 
streets can be kept clean, if our city lIoutliori
ties would do their duty. As one mea.ns to 
lessen the evil, 80S we hllove stlloted more than 
once before, we IIodvoca.te 110 system of City 
RlIoilroads. A measure of this kind was, we 
thought, alrellody adopted by our Common 
Council j but, as that body is famous for Ilome
times " mllorching boldly up the hill, IIond bold
ly mllorching down IIoglLin," we presume thllot, 
on thiS subject, they ha.ve come to the con
cluiion, IIot lllost, of walking on their hea.ds, or 
amusing themselves by throwing somersets. 
The sooner we commence to IIodopt 110 judicious 
Ilystem of city rlloilway trllovel, S9 much the 
better, for the longllr we dellloY, the greater 
will be the difficulties to be overcome, because 
the opposition of privllote interests to such 110 
scheme, IIore IIolwlloYs becoming stronger. The 
time will, and must yet come, it cannot be 
otherwise in this progressive age, when a sys
tem of city ra.ilrollods must be adopted, IIond 
why not now ? It is wisdom to tlloke IIodvan
tOage of circumstances, to lea.d the WIloY, IIond 
not be driven by them. The remedy is in . the 
hILnds of the people; whllotever evils exist, they 

We have concluded to IIoccept no more of 
ClIorburetted Hydrogen's IIorticles on this sub
ject, becllouse there is nothing new brought 
forth in them now. In IIoIl clloses, the public clLres 
not for this or that mllon or compllony's interests, 
but looks to the cheapnels of the articles, 
which a.re wllonted. Now, in the case of IIorti
ficial light, if Mr. Paine produces 110 chelloper 
light than thllot produced by IIony other mea.ns 
now used, why, it will supersede them 11011 ; if 
not, his di�covery will be of no benefit to the 
community. 'Ehe edttor of the Worcester Pa.l_ 
la.dium endorses everything the editor of the 
Tribune hllos sa.id about this light. We must 
811oY, hewever, thllot neither of them gives us 
allY figures or flloir experiments reillotive to 
its economic IIodvllontlloges. From whllot we 
know of the nature and quantity of compound 
gases to produce a. good light, we cannot see 
how Mr. PlIoine cllon produce a cheaper light, 
thllon that produced by " spirit gllos" or cllom
phene. 

By the last a.ccounts from Europe, the gillo
ziers on the building hllod struck for higher wa
ges : they were making 27s. per week, or 
IIobout $7.  Their pla.ces were soon filled by 

In our lllost volume 110 number of IIorticleR 
were published respecting the form of lellost 
resjstllonce, in which it WIloS set forth thllot a 
new discovery hllod been mllode reillotive to the 
sllome. They were answered by IIonother cor
respondent, who took ..,pposite views of the 
subject. The first correspondent ha.s written 
us more tha.n once, requesting us to allow him 
s}l8oce for further discussion, as he does not con_ 
sider his points sufficiently controverted. We 
have refused the IIorticles, because we have 1101-
rea.dy IIollowed both sides as much room as, in 
our opinion, we could flloirly devote to the dis_ 
cussion of a.n a.bstrlloct proposition. 

o have themselves to billome, IIond if they like 
mud, dust, dirt, a.nd tumult in our streets, in 
preference to cleanliness and genuine comfort, 
11011 good IIond well-we are sorry for it, for 
their own sILkes, and ours too-for we Me in
terested pa.triots in this question, not having 
yet arrived a.t thILt pinna.cle of pa.triotism clloll_ 
ed disinterested-a.nd we therefore conclude by 

to our fellow citizens, " we hllove done 

Mecbanical Drawing. 

A young mllon writes to us, wishing to know 
where there is an academy in the New Eng
land Stllotea, which telloches mechanicllol dra.w
ing. The young mllon is a mechanic, who hllos 
just finished his IIopprenticeship, and wishes to 
know something in the world. We sincerely 
wish that 11011 young mechllonics had the slIome 
ambition. We do IIOt know of 110 school thllot 
we could recommend to him, but no doubt 
there IIore quite 110 number. There are good ad
vllontages in New York for this purpose, but we 

others. 

G rowth of the Human 'Nan •• 
I stlloined the roots of two of my finger 

na.ils on the first of la.st August, to find out 
the eXlloct time a healthy nlloil took to form-in 
other words, to find out how often a mllon 
cha.nged his finger na.i1s . On the 14th of this 
month IIoIl the old nails hllod disa.ppeared j thus 
it took exa.ctly four months IIond fifteen days to 
form new nails. Allowing this period to be 
the IIoverlloge time for the complete renewa.l of 
the human nlloil, a mllon who lives to 70 yellors 
hllos hllod elloch nlloil renewed 186 times-ill other 
words, he wellors out 1860 finger na.ils in 70 
yellors. In the four and 110 hllolf months I c?uld 
distinguish no difference in the periods of for
mllotion-the growth was grllodua.l and syste
matic, from week to week, without a.ny vllorillo_ 

Broom I\lachinery. 

Broom mllochinery a.nd fllorming implements 
of every description are manufa.ctured by J 80_ 
cob GrIloY, at Scotia, Schenecta.dy Co. ,  N. Y. 
This is informllotion to not a few correspon_ 
dents, who have writ�en to us on the subject. 

------���------
The Impor&anco of Correct Fatent Specifica

tions. 

When Fourdrinier's invention of ma.chinery 
for ma.king endless pa.per wa.s pllotented, owing 
to 110 mistake, the word " mllochines" was writ
ten " ma.chine." The property was pira.ted, 
which led to litigation, and the pllotentee's 
funds were exhausted before they could estllob
lish their righ ta. They beca.me ba.nkrupt, and 
lost IIoll the fruits of lion invention on which 
they had spent £(0,000. 
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Il7"" Reported expressly for the Scientifio Ameri

can, from the Patent Office Record •. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
b.ued Irom the United States Patent Of lice. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 27, 1850. 

To Wm. D. Allen, of Dllrhamville, N. Y., for im
proved Balance Boiler feeder. 

I claim ha.ving the piston with compa.rt
ments a.nd apertures, a.s described, passing 
completely through the boiler a.nd workiDg in 
double packing hoxes in short cylinders, pla.ced 
on opposite aides of the boiler, 8ubsta.ntially 
a.s herein set forth. 

To Solon Bingh&m , Jr.,  of Poestenkill, N. Y.,  for 

improvemellt in Buckles for Harness. 

I cla.im the construction of a. tra.ce clasp, as 
a. substitute for a. buckle, for fa.stening togeth
er two straps of leather, by the use of a. metal 
tongue fastened to one of the straps, having 
projecting from it pins or studs, fitted to enter 
into holes to be made therefor in the other 
strap, the tongue and strap one a.gainst 
a.nd upon or '11ea.r the other, the tongue a.nd 
strap in this juxtaposition, by a. slide or box 
enclosing them, the whole substantially a.s set 
forth in this specilica.tion. 

To Wm. H. Hovey, of Hartford , Conn . ,  fOI improve
ment in Bearings for Axles and Shafts. 

I claim the combin;"tion of the sliding plate, 
ha.ving a. conical �eat, and the conical pack
ing ring ring a.pplied a.nd secured to the jour
na.l box of a. ca.r or other a.xle, or of a. ma.chine 
sha.ft, in the ma.nner substa.ntially as herein 
described, for the purpose set forth. 

To J ame , Leliel ,  of Springfield, Ohio , for improve
ment in Lover Ja.cks. 

I claim the h .. nging of the lever by links 
which permit the !t IVer teeth to disengage 
themselves from those of the ra.ck bar with 
which they a.re enga.ged, by simply ra.ising the 
lever, and allow them to re-enga.ge with a. new 
set of teeth when the lever is depressed, sub
stantia.lly a.s herein set forth. 

I a.lso cla.im the method of connecting the 
pawl with the le ver in such a ma.nner that by 
simply working the l atter, the ra.ck bar, with 
the weight resting thereon, ma.y be lowered, 
tooth by tooth, substantia.lly as herein set 
forth. 

To George Mathiot,  of Wa.shington, D. C . ,  for im
provement in E lectrotyping. 

I cla.im forming a heterog8neous substa.nce 
• on the surfa.ce of the meta.Jlic pla.te, by expo
sing it to the action of iodine, bromine, chlo
rine, or other chemica.l, ca.pa.ble of forming a.n 
insoluble compound with the meta.l, for the 
purpose herein set forth . 

I a.lso claim to expose the metallic pla.te to 
the action of light, a.fter being acted on by a. 
halogen element, substa.ntia.Jly for the purpose 
of preventing the a.dhesion of the deposite, &s 
specified. 

I cla.im' the use of iodine in the electrotype 
process, in the ma.nner herein substa.ntially set 
forth, and far the purpose specified. 

To Samuel & Morten Pennock, of Kennett Square, 

Pa. ,  for improvement in Seed Pla.nters. 

What we claim is the combina.tion with the 
depositing tube a.nd the bar which connects 
said tube with the body of the ma.chine, the 
joint a.s a.bove described, said joint being of 
such peculiar construction a.s to be complete 
a.nd effective in itself, without any mov",ble 
device whatever, and which a.dmiti of attach
ing or deta.ching said tube at pleasure, with
out the use of any kind of implement, or tool, 
or separa.te connecting bolt, or fastening, as 
before described . 

To Dexter B. Rhodes, of Concar(l, N. Y . ,  for im
provement in Seed Planters. 

I claim the upper and lower sliding bottoms 
(four) in combination with the adjusta.ble side 
of the hoppers, operating in the manner and 
far the purpose substantia.lly a.s herein descri-
bed. 

To F .  D .  Ro binson, of Boston, Mass. ,  for improve
ments in Sewing Machines. 

Scientific 
I cla.im the combina.tion of two needles, two 

thread guides, a.nd a. cloth holder, ma.de to 
operate together, substantia.lly in the manner 
and for the purpose as set forth. 

And I a.lso claim the improvement of ma.
king the needles with springs, a.nd a.pplying 
mouth-pieces, or presses, ta theIl', a.nd on ea.ch 
side of the fianch of the base pla.te, the whole 
being substantialiy as above described. 

To Alex. Smith, of West Farms , N.Y. , for improve

ments in the manufactnre of two.and three· ply Car
pets. 

I claim the weaving of two or three-ply in
grain carpets, by the employment of pa.rti-co
lored warp a.ud weft, ol'erated by j acquard or 
other mechanical means, to form the figure, 
when the same colors in the wa.rp a.nd in the 
weft are caused to combine tog�ther, to form 
the same colored figure m the fabric, substa.n_ 
tiaUy .. a described. 

To Henry B. Sommers , of lIboa, N. Y., for appa_ 
ratus attached to vessels  for indicating the depth gf 
water. 

I claim the combination of a sounding chain 
or jointed rod, wit'h an indicator on the deck of 
a vessel, operated by· mea.ns of " cQrd, pulley, 
or other equivalents, so as to indicate the depth 
of water, whilst the boa.t is making headway, 

a.s herem described . 
To Daniel H. Southworth, of New York, N. Y.,  

for Improvement in Planm!: Machines. 

I claim, first, the a.ttachment, either whole 
or in segments, of a. na.rrow circular saw blade 
to the front of the periphery of a.n iron or oth
er metallio planing wheel (properly counter
sunk for the purpose) in combination 'Yith 
the cleaning and planin g cutters, so that the 
saw shall be s tiffened .a.nd rendered free from 
trembling, sha.king, or running)n,:a.nd ma.de to 
cut in adva.nce of the planing-cutters to clea.nse 
and level the surface of the plank or timber, 
tha.t the pla.ning cutters may, with facility, 
produce an extra smooth surfo.ce, and be olear
ed of timber, or slab, by the clearing cutters, 
a.� set forth, the a.tta.chment of the saw blade 
to the wheel , being such, by screws or other
wise, that the saw blade may be easily re
moved or taken off, for the purpose of turning 
the reverse face to the plank or timber, when
ever the teeth on one side have become worn, 
dulled, or out of set frOr.l long usa.ge against 
the timber. 

Second, The cJea.ring cutters (three) in com
bination with the saw and pla.ning wheel ar
ranged in the m .. nner a.nd for the purposes 
herein set forth a.nd described. 

To Jesse White &- Jonathan Bundy, of BarnesviIIe, 
Ohio, for improvement in elevating, oooling, and 
oonveying flour. 

We claim the method of eleva.ting, convey
ing, and cooling flour or mea.l, by passing it 
by means of a blast through a.n a.ir-trunk a.nd 
hea.d, constructed substantia.lly as herein set 
forth. 

[Wha.t is the Pa.tent Office about ? Mr. 
Sander's patent machine has been and is used 
to eleva.te grain, &c. ,  by the same means.] 

To Nelson D. White, of Winchendon, Ma ••. , for 
improvement in ma.chines for making Pill Boxes. 

I claim the contriva.nce for supporting the 
stick, a.nd feeding each stick forwards towards 
the cu1iters, the same consistmg of the s a.ddle 
and orifice (a ppJied to the rotary block holder) 
the endless screw, the shaft, the spring, the 
bearing pla.te, fixed to the sha.ft, the pinion, 
a.nd the stationary gea.r wheel, the whole be
ing applied and made to operate tllgether, sub
stantia'!ly in the manner as above set forth. 

I do not claim the employment of a circular 
saw for the purpose of separa.ting portions of 
the� stick, but I cla.im a.s my invention or 
improvement the combination of s .. id sa.w, 
with the rotatin g lieries of sticks, or their ro
ta.ting holding fra.me, substantially in the ma.Il
ner, and so that they Aha.ll te successfully ope
rated upon by it as specified. 

To Samuel H. Gilman, of C incinnati, Ohio, for im· 
proved Cut-off motion for puppet valves .  

I claim, first, raising and dropping a.t any 
desired point the puppet valves that admit 
stea.m to the cylinder by means uf a. lifter, 
which vibrates with a.nd upon the usual rock
s!taft, the said lifter being opera.ted by a gra
vitating a.nd counterbalancing toggle, a.s de
scribed, so tha.t the lifter, in the manner de
scribed, or its equivalent, is fixed for raising 
the valve, a.nd is depreHsed and a.llowed gradu-

1mtrit4U. 
aUy a.nd easily, to drop the valve, when the 
counterbalance of the toggle is opera.ted by 
the adjusta.ble stop, substa.ntia.lIy as herein 
described. 

To John Signer & T. N. Shipton, of Ki.hcoquillas 
Valley, Pa . , for improvement in Seed Planters . 

We claim dividing the drill teeth or deposit
ing tubes into two separate sections, a.nd hing
ing or connecting the two sections a.t their up
per ends, in such a manner a.8 to permit the 
longest or rear section to recede or turn on its 
connecting pin, while the upper or short sec_ 
tion reta.ins its proper position in relation to 
the dra.g bar and flexible conducting tube, a.nd 
providing the upper or short section, with two 
arms having notches therein, which, when the 
two sections of the drill tooth are closed, be
cbme coincident with a notch formed in an 
a.rm projecting from the rear or longest sec
tion, into which is inserted a wooden pin, 
which it is intended shall brea.k when the 
rea.r, or longest of the drill teeth, sha.1I strike 
a.gainst a. rock or other obstruction, and thus 
separate the sections, and permit the longest 
section to recede and clea.r itself from the ob
struction , whilMt the flexible conducting tube 
is held in its proper position by an oval loop 
on the inside of the section, as herein fully 
set forth a.nd represented. 

Second, We a.lso cla.im providing the clutch 
plate with an additional row of t'leth a.djacent 
to th� side beam of the frame, for engaging 
with a. too th projecting therefrom, for arrest
ing the motion of the seeding rol lers simulta.
neously with unlocking the axle from the pro
pelling wheel, and thus stop the operation of 
the machine, as fully set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
To Charles A. Lambard, of Augusta, Me . ,  for de

sign for Stoves. 

------��=�-----
Pulverized Wood fDrICattle. 

About three years ago I had occasion to 
send my cart-horses frequently through a 
piece of coppice wood, and whenever it happen
ed that they stopped within the reach of the 
rods, they would greedily devour every bough 
they could get a.t. Thi� I noticed many 
times. At last I wa.s led to exa.mine the rods 
Oll which I had seen them feeding, and founel 
them completely stripped of the branches, 
some of which were of a. very considerable 
thickness. This led me to suppose tha.t there 
must be some good qua.lities in the wood, and 
this consideration induced me to get some 
pulverized a.nd given to my ca.rt-hor&ei, which 
experiment wa.s repea.ted a.t several different 
times, until I wa.s fully satisfied that it ha.d 
no injurious effect on them. After th�s I was 
led to give it to my gig-horses with their 
corn ; and ha.ving a.scertained tha.t it did them 
no injury, I had machinery prepared for 
reducing the wood for the purpose of food, 
and began to feed both ca.rt and gig-horsel!, 
a.s a.lso my cows a.nd pigs, mixini a portion 
with IIoIl the food whioh wa.s given them. 

This pra.ctice I have continued for the last 
ten months. Previously to feeding my horses 
in this way, they had each three 'I.ua.rters of a. 
peck of oats and beans given them per da.y, 
for which is now substituted three pints of 
barley per day. They a.re in equa.l1y fine 
condition as when fed in the usua.l way, a.nd 
more pla.yful and free in their work. Soon 
a.fter the wood wa.a mixed with the fodder 
given to the cows, their milk as well as their 
condition was much improved. For several 
weeks past, I have been feeding sheep with 
the pulverized wood, together with crush
ed Swediah turnips, and they also appear to 
improve by it. I have likewise fatted four 
pigs successively, mixing this food with ba.r\ey 
mea.l, and the results ha.ve proved most satis
fa.ctory.-[Mr. Daniels in Cha.mbers' Jour. 

[The statement, however strange it may 
sound, is not so startling when we remember
ed that the woody ma.tter of the trees, in its 
chemical nature, is nea.rly a.lJied to starch, 
a.nd that it alwa.ys conta.ins some nitrogen j 
so that, in rea.lity, it furnishes the ordina.ry 
materials of food in another form. We pre
sume, hGwever, tha.t white-wooded, not resin
ous trees, a.re those which furnish Mr. Daniels' 
cattle with the ligneous pilip they thrive so 
well upon. 

C attle, everybody knows, a.re fond of trees, 

a.nd will ea.t up the tender bra.nches within 
their reach, when carelessly permitted to ha.ve 
a.ccess to the orcha.rd. It is presumed, tha.t 
wha.t instinct prompts them to deyour, must 
be beneficial to them, but upon the other 
hand, we ca.nnot judge of instinct in domestic 
animals, unless we observe vory closely. A 
dog ea.ts grass, after being long confined on 
the chain, but no one supposes that gra.ss 
should be given as food to a. dog. It is true 
that there is sta.rch in trees ; so is there whis
key, but that proves nothing. The above co
pied paragraph s should be received with grea.t 
caution, for every ma.n knows that there is a. 
great difference in trees, yet no mention is 
made of the kind of wood used by Mr. Daniels. 
There was once a. good tradin g Ya.nkee who 
got out West, built a sa.w-mill, a.nd after be_ 
ing on it two years advertised it for sale j a.nd, 
to prompt some to buy, he stated that the saw
dust Wa.8 excellent food for ca.ttle when mixed 
with bra.n. IIe got a buyer, who, after six 
mOl! ths' experience, ca.me rto ' him and said, 
that the aaw-dust a.nd bran had turned his ox
en and cows from good plump a.nimals into 
shingle-sided scare-crows, a.nd he thought he 
had been deceived a.bout the virtues of saw
dust fodder. 'C Oh, " says his down. east friend, 
" you don't understand it-you must double 
the quantity of bran, a.nd decrea.se by one
lulf yo�r quantity of saw-dust." --- - ---==--�-== 

The Steam En!:lne. 

In that famous city which, at the mouth of 
the mysterious Nile, still kept in green remem
brance the na.me of its Macedonia.n founder, 
lived IIiero the astronomer, who more than 
two thousand years ago wrote of the discovery 
of a ma.chine movea.ble by the vapor of water. 
But while his words unquestion .. bly described 
a.n a.ttaina.ble motion and an available force, 
it wa.s doubtful whether the idea ever reached, 
a.nd certa.in tha.t it did not survive a.n experi
mental illustration of its possible practica.biJi
ty by IIiero himself. It wa.s not until sixteen 
centuries of the Christia.n Era. ha.d gone by, 
that they found a.ny further a.pproxima.tion to 
the idea. of a. stea.m engine, a. cia.im to its 
invention ha.ving been ma.de, a.lthough UllWa.r
rantably so, on beha.lf of a na.tive of Fra.nce, 
who lived about the yea.r 1 6 15, a.nd it wa.s not 
in reality until the felicitous and momentous 
ima.ge of sepa.rate condensation threw its 
image into the profound medita.tions of James 
Wa.tt tha.t they could a.cknowlsdge the mighty 
secret to ha.ve been unveiled, ema.ncipated, 
a.nd vivified. 

In 1836, Dr. La.rdner had hesita.ted to s&Oc
tion the da.ring proposal of a.n unbroken run 
a.cross the Atlantic from Liverpool to New 
Y Ink, while, a.t the same time, he ha.d indulged 
in expecta.tions of a speed of 120 miles an hour 
being obta.ined on ra.ilwa.ys • 

This conjectural celerity of tra.nsport ha.d 
never hithereto been approa.ched, and it is 
certainly not so very desil:a.ble,for, irrespective
ly of other considerations, the health of the 
tra.veJler, a.lthough insensible to such effects 
a.t the time, might sooner or Ia.ter testify tha.t 
the human body, with its solid a.nd at the sa.me 
time delicate structure, had not been a.ppoint
ed to da.rt as the swallow, or to project as the 
cannon ba.lI . The steam engine, is in a.gricul
ture, in manufa.ctures, in commerce, a.nd in 
the furrows of the water as of the land, in the 
mill upon the sarface, in the mine within the 
bowels of the ea.rth, in the arsenal where 
slumber the dark thunderbolts of deva.sta
ting wa.r, in the printing-prllss, whence ema
na.tes the bright lightning of intelJectua.1 
strength, forging the heaviest a.nchors, spin
ning the finest threads, cutting the hardest 
gra.nite, weaving the softest tissue-this faith_ 
ful, willing, and indefatigable sla.ve, through 
the w .. tches of the night and the glow of the 
d .. y, executes the interrnina.ble tasks which 
our wants, our duties, our desires, yea, our 
very hydra-headed caprice cemmand it to 
fulfil.-[Sheriff Gordon. 

Articles from .Jerusalem to the 'World'. Fair. 

The a.rticles sent to the Great Fa.ir from 
Jerusalem, will be animal skins, wool, and 
hair j specimens of native weaving and raw 
.i& , '"'" '""'" , mdig' �d ':,�Yi' 
olive and other woods ; finished work a.nd 
raw materials, in stone a.nd marbles . 
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[' 5citntifit 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. " W. F. & Co., Ireland."-We shall forward 

" R. E. S. ,  of Ind."-We have forwarded you a pamphlet, descriptive of Mr. Bogardus' 
you a copy of No. 1 1 , Vol. 4, containing the Eccentric Mill ; it is used in each of the starch 
specifica.tion of Woodworth's Pa.tent. mills referred to by you. The corn starch is 

" E . K. B., of N. Y."-There was no patent no better in qua.lity than the wheat. The 

I granted to Wm. B aker, in May 1842. The sweating process of treating hides has three 

I
' 

I

I' terols for sul""criptions to the Scientific Amer- advant&ges ; 1 st, it saves labor ; 2nd, it is less 
ican are strictly in adva.nce without distinc- injurious on the hide ; 3rd, it is a saving of 
tion of person or sex. expense in the materials used before, and 

" G·. G.,  of Mass. "-There is nothing pa- it is generally believed that the leather is far 
tel)table in your mode of cOllBtructing carriages. better. 
E ssentially the same plan is now used on " J. M. G., of Charleston, S.  C."-We ad
heavy wagons in E n gland. It is not used dre�sed you a letter on the 1 3 th inst., in regard 
here to any extent. We have seen them. to your business. Would it not be well for 

" W. M. B . ,  of Ohio. "-The draft you have you to write to C apt. L.,  requesting him to 
sent is a centre discharging wheel. There are write us ? We omitted to recommend this in 
some· which discharge at the periphery. our advices. 

" F. T. F., of Vt. "-We shipped an Alcott " G. J. W. H., of Mich."-There are such 
Lathe to you, via Brattleboro',  by Adam's & a variety of good bedstead fastenings ·in the 
Co's  express last Saturday. market, that it is a.lmost impossible to inform 

" w. J. R., of Va. "-AddresB a letter to B. you which particular kind is the best. Mr. Z .  
Pike & Sons, and they will give you al l  the  C .  Favor, of tI1is city, has  made an appJica
information you require. for a p&tent on. a very good kmd, see also 

" R. C . S . ,  of S. C ."-A machine has just engraving of Mr. Taylor's, on page 1 72, Vol. 5, 
been patented by Mr. Beers, of Conn., (see list Sci. Am. Yo'u had better address Q. & Sons, 
of claims in last number) which purports to concerning their paint, we don't  know the cost 
be an excellent invention . Mr. A. K. Cuter, of It. 
of Newark N. J. ,  is agent for Blanchard's " A. R. D . • of Mass."-\Ve have never 
machine, and wou ld  reply to any enquiries tried to sound a bell in a. condensed atmos
you have to make. ,\Ve don't know the post phere, and have never seen it  tried.  \Ve see 
office addre�s of Mr. Patterson. no reason why it should sound louder to a 

" J; A. C ., of Pal'-You have asked a person standing in the common atmosphere. 
difficult question, very difficult to answer. The specitlcations and. drawings belonging 
There is great danger of A .  not being able to to parties of the following initials, have been 
secure a re-issue, unless he is  at favor in court; forwarded to the Pa.tent Office since lalit ac
and again, it would be difficult to get a court knowledged in the Scientific American : -
to sustain his re-issue. H e  could get no redresB " J. P . , of Ky. ;  W. & F . ,  o f  N. Y . ;  S .  T. 
at any rate from those who used it before the S . . of MaRs ; S . B., of Pa.;  H. W.,  of N. Y. ; 
re-issue" because they infringed no patent W. R., of Mass . ;  G. C. ,  of N. Y. ;  W. P . , of 
claim. N. Y. ; M, & G .  of S. C . ;  J. R., of N. Y.; L. 

" G, D.,  of O. "-The model of your inven_ G., of N. Y . ;  T. H. B . ,  of N. J . ,  and D .  F. 
tion came to hand on the 7th inst. The spe- P., of Conn . 
cification and drawings will be prepared in a ----=====----

few days, and the former sent to you for execu. We have a number of notices and commu-
tion a.s Hoon as completed. nications which are unavoidably left over this 

" J. R., of N. Y. "-We should think you week. 
eould obtain a patent upon your thresher ; we Money receivea on account of Patent Office do not know of any thing to prevent it. You business, since Dec. 1 1 ,  1850 ;had better send a model of suitable size, say 

2 8 ·  h J. R., of N. Y., $70 ; J. L. P.,  of Mass., 1 or 1 mc es square. 
" w  T C E V "  Y $ 1 5 ; W. R., of Mass. , $ 1 0 ; W. P.,  of N. Y., • • " ngr., a. - ours, enclosing 

h b . . f C $25 ; C. B. H. , of N. Y., $75; J. W. O., of 0., t e su SCrIptIOn price 0 the hronicle ($3) 
is received. ' $30 ; J. W., of N. Y., $30 ; L. G . ,  of N. Y., 

" J. C ., of Ky."-Your communication is 
received and declined ; we are, however, much 
obliged for your kindness ; th e same informa
tion was published in the last Volume of the 
Sci. Am . 

" Jo o  E .  W.,  of Mo. "-We will attend to 
your request next week. There are one or two 
things that must be al tered for our own safety ; 
caution is a bump of ours. 

$63 ; A. D. F. P., of Conn., $23. 
-------=�c=>-------

Patent Claims. 
Persons desiring the claims of any invention 

which has been patented witltin fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this 
office ; stating the name of the patentee, and 
the year the patent was granted (adding the 
month of the year when convenient), and en
closing one dollar as fee for copying. 

�== " L. D. S. ,  of Conn. "-The clock power, for 
the purpose stated, would have to be very Standin;: Notice to Subscribers. 

. Henceforth, parties ordering the Scientific powerful . We believe that it would be too American will be supplied with the paper com-
expensive to pay, unless for a gentleman who mencing at the time the order is received, un
would not grudge outla.y. It can be done, and lesli they partioularly mention that the back 
would be very useful, but 'not patentable. Numbers of the present Volume sre desired. 

We have on ha.nd over 3,000 sets of the Num
" A. H. of Mo. " -We have recei ved your bers already published, and shall be happy to 

Substitute for the crank, but do not consider it furnish all new subscribers with complete sets 
equal to the crank, neither do we believe th e whenever requested. 

The present volume of the Scientific Ame
pulley to be equal to the cra.nk in all things rican will be the most valuable encyclopedia., 
We have never stated that it was, and if you or year book of inventions we have yet pub
read the articles to which you refer, carefully, lished, and every person ordering it shonld not 
you will find that we do not make such a sta.te- fail to receive the back numbers, to render his 

volume complete. 
ment as you attribute to us. S ee pages 1 25 Those desiring Volume 5 of the Scientific 
and 141,  Vol. 5, Sci. Am . ,  for OUr public opin- American, Bore informed tha.t we are a.ble to 
ions on it. furnish a few complete volumes, (bound,)  at 

" J. S. & W. F. F. , of Conn.".-.:'To protect $2, 75 each. Also, we can send by m ail sets 
complete, (unbound,) for $2. We would also 

you for one year, you must file a caveat while  say, tha.t whenever our friends order numbers 
making experiments : a notice would do this they have missed-we shall always send them 
We don't exactly understand. your claims- if we have them on hand. We make this 
" separate wheels and the j aw-boxes . " We ��:���: !�eS:::je:��h

i�i
�:p���g:r

:���'t�� 
need a drawin g or a model . numbers ca.lled for cannot be supplied. 

" W. H. E. ,  of Mass."-We don' t know 
where there is self-operating wool-j ack in ope- LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 
ration. for Tubular Boil.rs, from 1 1-4 to 7 inches in di

ameter. The only Tubes of the same quality and " H. G. B . ,  of N. C ."-A stone-ware pump manufactur. as tho •• so extensively used in E n g· 
cylinder would not be patentable. A chan{�e land, Scotllmd, France .. nd Germany, for Locomo· 

tive, Marine, &nd other Steam E ngine ,Boilers . 
of material is not patentable. Glass pumps THOS. PROSSE R  & SON, Patent •• s, 

have been used and are used . 8tf 28 Pl .. tt st . ,  New York. 

W. M. H., of Mo."-The claim to a patent 
only covers such parts of an invention as are 
known to be original, and forms but a small 
part of the specification. 

UNITED PATENT OFFICE IN PARIS 
A.ND LONDON.···G.A.RDISSAL & CO., 29 

Boulev .. rd St. Martin Paris, and No. 9 Arthur .t. 
welt, city, London . Patents procured in Gr.at Bri
ta.in and all the Continent : " Le Brevet d'Inventign," 
weekly journal, published by the lame firm. 3tf 

amttitau. 

Terms of Advertising : 

One s'lu .. re of S lines, 50 cents for each insertion. 
" 12 lines , 75 eta . ,  " " 
" 16 lines, $1,00 " "  

l� GURLEY'S IMPROVED SAW ClfUMMERS 
-for gumming out and _harpening the teetil of 

saws can be had on application to G. A. KIR'XLAND, 
205 South st.,  N. Y. 10 6 .  

Advertis.ments should not exceed 16 line., and cuts 

cannot be inserted in connection with them for any 

SCRANTON & PARSHLEy,-N�w Haven, 
Conn., will hav9 finished by the 15th of Deoem

ber, 12 Engine Lathes of 8, 10 and 12 feet beds, and 
weig11 1500, !G50, and 1800 ll>s ; price $200, $2'20 and 
$240. These Lathes are from a new s.t of patte rns, 
and ar. gr.atly improved from th.ir former small 
size lathes ; th.y swing 21 i nches , and have back and 
screw gea.rmg, centre rest,  fol low rest, drill, ohuck 
and overhead reversing pull eys ,  all hung in & cast 
iro n frame, ready for use . On and an.r the first o f  
Dec . , by  addresslDlj' as above (post p a i d )  cujs can b e  
had of thes. , with mdex card,  showmg the  differ.nt 
pitch threads that these lathes will cut. 

price . 

Patent Office. 
128 FULTON S T .  NOTICE T O  INVENTORS.-Inv.ntorB and 

oth.rs requiring prot.ction by United States 
Letters Pa.tent, &r8 informed that a11 business rela
ting to the procuration of letters pat.nt, or filing ca· 
veats, is transacted ILt the Scientifio American Offi ce, 
with the utmost economy and despatch. Drawings 
of all kinds executed on the most reasonable terms. 
Messrs.  Munn & Co. can be consulted at all times i n  
regard t o  Patent business ! at their office, and auch ad
vic. rendered as will eRaule inventors to adopt the 
safest meanl for seouring their right s .  

Arrangements have been made w i t h  Messrs. Bar
low and Payne , Patent Attornies , in Londun for pro
curing Letters Patent in Great Brita.in and France , 
with gre .. t facility and dispatch. 

Two o f  the power planers h.r.tofore adv.rtised in 
this paper, are now ready to ship to tho first order ' 
they weigh from 4500 to 4600 lb •. , when finish.J . 9tl 

A CAUD.···Th. undersign.d begs leave to 
draw the attention of architects, engineers , rna.

ch inists,  opticians,  watchmakers, jewellers, and rna.· 
nufacturers of all kinds of instruments , to his new 
and extensive assortment of fin. English (Stubs) and 
Swiss Files and Tools, also his imported and own ma
nu tactured Math.m&tical Drawing Instrument. of 
SWISS and English style, which he offers at very rea
sonable prices. Orders for any kind of instrumenta 
will b. promptly executed by F. A. SIBENMANN 
Importer of Watchmakers 'and Jewellers' File. and 
Tools, a nd manufacturer ef Mathematical Instru-

MUNN & CO., 
128 Fultonstreet, New York. 

To IRON FOUNDERS, &;c.-Fine ground 
and bolted Foundry Facing, viz. : Sea Coal , Char

co&l, Lehigh, Soapston., and B lack Lead. Fire Clay, 
Fire Sa.nd, Kaolin e, and F ire Br ick j a lso Iron and 
Brass Founder 's  superior l\Iouldmg Sand,  in ba.rrels,  
or otherwise , for sal. by G. O. ROBERTSON, N.w 
York. City Office, 4 Liberty Place, Li bert)' .treet, 
near the Post Office. 13 � .. 

WATER.PROOF BLACKING-G.R. Towns
ley having received Diplomas from the va

rious Fairs, where his celebrated ,\Vater-proof Black
ing has been .xhibited, tak.s tbis m.thod of inform· 
ing th. public that he continues the manufacture o f  
i t  at Springfield, Mass. E .. c h  box gf blackinl( con
tains a. luffieient quantity to last one per:ion for six 
months, Bond it is warranted to render uoots imper .. 
vioul to water, gives a good polish, and is 1\ preser
vative to leather.  Address G. R. TOWNSLEY, 
Springfield, Mass .-A sample may be seen at this Of· 
fice. 1B 4" 

FOR SALE-.A Keod .econd·hand Steam E ngine, 
8 inch cylinder, 32 lDeb stroke , with Olle boiler, 3 

feet d iameter, 22 teet long, with one 16 inch flue, ra· 
fitt.ed in good order. CHUTE , BROTHE RS, 

1 3 4 "  Schen ectady, N. Y. 

AMERICAN CAST-STEEL.-The Adirond ac 
Steel Company haye re-built the ir  works that 

were recently destroyed oy fi re, a.nd a.re now mrtnu 
facturing an improved article euti rely from home ma
terial, as low in price, a.nd warranted equal to any 
imported Bteel in market . All size. St •• l, from 1·4 
inch to 4 inches _quare, and from 1-2 inoh to 12 inch
es wid., can b. suppli.d . For sale at the Comp .. ny's 
Warehouse, by Q.UINCY & DE LAPIERRE , 

14 4" 81 John st . , N. Y. 

FOR SALE-One second-hand stea.m engine , 10 
horse power, in go od con d ition, has run on ly 4 

years, with a 3 feet boiler, hyo flues, and all appends.
Ite s complete . It can be aeen running for a few days , 
after which it will be taken down and a 25 horse en· 
gine put in its place ; prioe $800, cash ; it  will b. ship
ped to the first ord.r enclosing a draft. Address, 
post-paid, 4 Howard st, New Haven , Conn . 

14 2" AARON K[LBORN. 

JUST PUBLISHED-The American Practical 
Mecha.nio's Pocket Book and Al ma.nac ; or SOlen· 

tic Y.ar Book of Facts , for 1851 .-108 pages of close
ly printed matter , containi.ng 36 mechanical B:nd sci· 
entific tables, and 240 artlOle s on as many dIfferent 
subjects, on the compounding, working and adapta
tion to the use of metals, cements, machinery, gases, 
gas meters, chemistry, and the mechanical arts ge .. 
n.rally, remarks on the Pat.nt Laws of all the world ; 
World'. Fair in London ; a Calendar and Almanac 
for 1851. Sold by all publication agents and book· 
sellers. Price-in paper covers, 25 cen ts j in musl in 
binding, 37 1-2 cents ; in leather pocket. books,  50 ct •. 
Wholesale to ag.nts, in pap.r, �15 per hundr.d ; in 
muslin, $25 per hundred ; in l ... ther pock.t. books, 
$35 p.r hundred. Published by KINGSLEY & 
LONGBOTTOM, 235 Broadway, N. Y. 1" 

B A R N U M ' S PATENT PLANING MA
CHINE.-These ma.ohines, while they pos

scss equal facil ities with any other, for planing coarse 
lumber for lloaring, &c.,  removes all the o bj eotions 
urged against machine planing, for ship and steam
boat building, or fin. ceihng, &c. , by finishing the ma
terial with the grain, fully equal to hand planing, 
leaving no indentations on the surface of the board 
{as in &11 machines using pressure roll-ers in planing, 
by the chips and knots coll.cted passing betw.en the 
planed surfaoe and weighted fe.d rollers, th.reby 
destroying fine work, designed for painting, &c . } as 
there is no appliance whatever on the planed sur· 
face. Contracts may now be made for their construc
tion or use, or for the formation of a j oint stock: com .. 
p&ny or compa-n ietl, in any part of llIe U. S . ,  to su c .. 
cessfully pro_ecut. the business by applying to DAN· 
IEL BARNUM, Snowden'. Wh arf, Philadelphia ,  
where the machines may be seen in constant opera-
tion. 14 6" 

DICK'S GREAT POWER PRESS.-The 
public  are b.r.by inform.d that the Matteawan 

Company, having entered into an arrangement with 
the Patentee for the manufacture 01  the so·call.d 
Dick's Anti-Friction Press , are now prepared to exe
cute ord.rs for the following to which this pow.r is 
applicable, viz .-Boiler Punches , Boiler Plate Shears , 
8& w Gummar a , Rail Straighteners, Copying and Seal .. 
ing Presses, .Book and Pa.per Presses , E mbossin g 
Pr •• ses, Presses for Baling Cott�n and Woollen Goods 
-CottOD,  Ha.y, Tobacco, and Cider Presses ; Flax .. 
seed, L&rd, and Sperm Oil Pr.sses ; Stump Extract
Orl, &0. &c. Thfl convenience and celerity with 
which this ma.ch ine ca.n be operated, is such tha.t on 
an average , not more than olle�fourth the time wi ll 
be required to do the same work with the same force 
required by .. ny other machine . 

WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent, 
13tf No. 66 B.aver st., N.w York City. 

ment., 154 Fulton street. 1 6m .. 

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame_ 
rican Anatomio Drier, E lectro Chemical grlLin� 

ing color8.2... E lectro Negative gold size, and Chemical 
Oil Stove l'olioh. The Drier, improves in qual ity, by p�i�i:s����e�n

t3 ��llo�!�dS 
T�� ���;� :��ci�:o 

a�� 
compound.ed npon known chemicnl lAws, &nd are s u b� 
mitted t o the public Without furll .. r comment . Manu
factured .. nd sold wholesale and retail at 114 John 
st., N.w York, and Flushing, L.  I:!.!'!: .. X., by 

Q.UARTE.H.M.A.N & SON, 
9tC Paintero and Chemists 

M ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
Stre.t, N.  Y., dealer in Steam E ngines, Boil

ers, Iron Plan.rs, Lathes, Universal ChUcksh Drills 
Kase's, Von Schmidt 's, and other Pumps, Jo nson's  
Shingle ma.chines , Woodworth 's, Danie l 's and Law's 
Planing machines , Dick 's Presses , Punches, and 
Shears ; Morticing and Tennoning Mach ines , Belt .. 
ing, machinery oiJ i Beal 's patent Cob and Corn Millsi 
Burr Mill, and Grindstones, Lead and Iron l'ipe , &c. 
Lett.rs to be notic.d must be post paid . lOtf 

BAILEY'S SELF. CENTERING LATHE, 
for turning Broom and o ther handl.s, swell.d 

work, chair spindles, &0. ; warranted to turn out 
twice the work of a.ny other lathe known---doing in a 
first rate manner 2000 broom handles and 4000 chair 
spindles per day, and other work in proportion. These 
lathes are simple in con struction , not liable to get out 
of repair, and will do enough mo re than other lathes , 
in three months'  use, to pay their cost.  One of them 
may be seen at the office of Munn & Co., New York. 
I}ricc of Lathe for turnjng oroom and hoe halldles , 
rHrke stales} scytha Sllaths} windsor and cottage chair 
legs and pillars, $100, wIll, one set of tools ; $12. 
with two lets. t .. the for turning chair spmdles, 
whip stooks, gun l ods , &c., complete, 375. Orders, 
post-paid , m .. y be forwarded to L. A. SPALDING, 
Lockport , N. Y. g am 

IMPORATANT NOTIC.E TO CONFECTION. 
ARY MAKERS-Whereas, a patent was grant

ed to the undersigned, Oct. fith, 1850, fo r an improve .. 
ment in the manuf&ct are of Com fi ts , and from cer .. 
tain knowledge which h. h .. s received, h. believes that 
parties a.re using it  without his consent. Vigorous 
measures a.re now being ta.ken to &scerta.in who the 
unprincipled parti.s are, in ord.r that they m .. y be 
dealt with according to law . This notice i. to warn 
all not to infringe the patent, as it is not the inten
tion of the patentee to dispose of rights . Parties using 
it will have no authority. W. H. HOLT, Patentee . 

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 25, 1850. 11 8" 

THE SUBSCRIBER is now fini_hing four 14 
horse engines , with tioiler and appara.tus all com

plete-prioe $1200 each . S.veral 6 horse engin.s ex· 
tremely low i also, several of smaller capacity, com
plete:; also, several power plainers, now finishing.
Galvanized ch .. in for water e lev&tors, .. nd .. l! fixture. 
-price low-whol .... l. and retail. Orders, post·p .. id, 
will receive prompt attention . AARON KILBORN. 

No. 4 Howard st., New Haven, Conn. 11 6" 

MACHINES FOR CUTTING SHINGLES. 
The extraordinary succ.ss of Wood's Pat.nt 

Shingle Machine , under every oircumstance where it 
has be.n triedhful ly est .. blishes it. sup.riority ovr.r 
any other mac ine for the purpose ev.r yet offered to 
the public. It receiv.d the first premium at the last 
Fair of the Amerio .. n Institute-where its operation 
was witnessed by hund r.ds . A few State rights r.· 
main unsold . Patented January 8th , 1850,-13 y.ars 
more to run. Terms made easy to the purchaser. 
Addr •• s, (post.paid) JAMES D. JOHNSON, R.dding 
Ridge, Conn . ,  or Wm. WOODI Westport, Conn. .  All 
letters will be promptly attend.d to. 10tf 

A IUANUF ACTURER W ANTED.··I wish to 
employ for a. term of years, a man of industri .. 

ous habits , good moral character, not more than 40 
y ea.n of age, qua.lified to manage and superintend 
hands in a cotton and spinnIng factory, and who is & 
first ra.te carder and spinner. The location is a 
healthy onc, machin.ry prop.ll.d by water, 700 to 
1000 spindles ; salary liberal . Nothipg  short of the 
most sat isfactory recommendations will be consider
ed.  Address the sub •• riber, immediately, at McMinn· 
ville, Tenn. WILLIAM BLACK. 

Central F .. ctory, Tenn . ,  Nov. 25, 1850. 12 4 

FOREIGN PATENT8.-PATENTS procured 
in GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies , also Fran ce '  

Belgium, Holland, &c., &c. ,  with oertainty and dis
p .. tch through special and responsible agents appoint
ed, by, and connected only with this .stablishm.nt.
Pamphlet. containing a synopsis of Foreigu Pat�nt 
Jaws , and information can b. had gratis on application 

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON1 C ivil Engineer, 
7tf 0lfice 5 Wai street. New York. 

RAILROAD CAR MANUFACTORY.··TRA
CY & FALE S, Grov. Works, Hartford, Conn .  

Passage, Freight a n d all other desoriptions of Rail· 
road Cars, as weH as LocomotIve Tend8rs, made to 
order promptly. The above i. the larg.t Car Fac· 
tory in the Union. In q uality of material and in 
workmanship, beaut y and goed taste, 8,S well 8S 
strength and durab ility, w. are determined our work 

CCOTTON MACHINERY FOR SALE-Viz. 
" filling frames, 144 spindles each ; dead spindle, 

nearly new j 1 three head drawing fram.,  with extra 
rolls ; 1 Malon'. spe.d.r, 16 _trand i 1 lapper ; 1 cone 
willower ; 1 band machine ; ,1 bundling press ; 1 war
per-on very reasonable terms, by ELI WHITNEY. 

New Haven, Nov., 1i50. : 9 6" 

_h:l� b. unsurp .. ss.d. ����S ����rES. 
FOWLERS & WELLS, Phrenologists and I 

Publish.rs
i' 

Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau st., N.w ri 
York-Olfice 0 the Water Cure and Phrenological I.l 
Journ .. la. Profss&ional examin .. tion. 4&y and even- ri 
ing. 3 6m I I  
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�rirntifit 3l1u5rnm. 
Poison Sau ... es. 

German sausages a.re formed of blood, brains, 
liver, pork, flour, &c., and, with Bpice, a.re 
forced into an intelliine, ljoiled, and finally 
smoked. If the smoking is not efficiently per
formed, the sausa.ges ferment, grow soft, ' and 
Blightly pa.le in the middle ; and in this state 
they occasion, in the bodies of those who eat 
them, a series of remarkable changes, followed 
by death. The blood and muscles of the sau
sage-poisoned man gradua.lly waste, and eo 
do a.ll the other organs, susceptible of putre
fa.ction. The patient suffers a horrible sensa_ 
tion of drying up ; his saliva becomes viscouB, 
his frame sinks to the condition of a mummy ; 
he then dies, and his corpse, which is as stiff 
as if it was frozen, contains only fat, tendons, 
bones, and a few other substances incapable of 
putrefying in the erdinary conditions of the 
body. 

The poisonous power of fermenting sausa
ges is conceived to depend on two circumstan
ces ; first, that the atoms of the organic mat
ter of which they consist, are in a state of 
chemical movement or transposition ; and, se
condly, that these moving molecules can im
part their motion to the elements of any ana
logous comPQunds with which they may be 
brought in c�ntact. This is held to be the 
true reason, the same a.s yeast,-which iii glu
ten in a state of cha.nge-which can, lIy mere 
contact with saccharine solution, induce the 
transformation of sugar into alcoh�l and car
bonic acid gas ; and j ust as putrefying flesh 
will, in like m anner, by contact, as it has often 
happened at the dissecting ta.ble, cause solu
iions of organic matt'er to ferment ; so may these 
sa.usages bring a.bout, in the blood and tissues 
of those who eat them, a state of dissolution 
analogous to their own. Organic matter be
comes inocuous when fermentation ceases ; 
boiling, therefore, restores poisonous sausages, 
or if boiling is not resorted to they should be 
steeped in alcohol, which has the same effect. 
On this subject a great deal remains to be 
learned, because some individuals seem to offer 
resistance to almost every noxious influence
some strong men have fallen victims to poi
sonous sausages, while others who were appa
rently feeble, have partaken of them with im
punity. Many people have been poisoned by 
eating cheese, the same kind of influence con
tained in the cheese must be analogous to that 
in the poisoned sausage. 

In fermentation, the molecules of a body 
are merely transposed and re-combined in 
simpler f1'oups ; in decay, oxygen is absorbed, 
as in the combustion of coals. Fermentation 
is called putrefaction when the gas produced 
has a disagreeable smell.  Sugar is sa.id to 
ferment, because the resultants are alco
hol and carbonic acid gas ; while flesh is said 
to putrefy because its sulphur and phospho
rous are evolved in combination with hydro
gen, which produce a disagreeable smell, and 
not only disagreeable but unhealthy. =:.::::::=-
Improvements in the Manufacture of Flax in 

Ireland. 

A large company has been formed in the 
North of Ireland, at the head of which is Lord 
Talbot, for the purpose of carrying out sqme 
recent improvements, which appear to be good 
ones. One is an improvement by which the 
tedious and costly process of steeping is entire
ly superseded. No chemical agents are em
ployed, and the fibre is handed over to the 
spinner in a perfectly natural and unimpaired 
state, denuded of the filth and other deterio
ra.ting properties, which formerly marred its 
v alue. The inventor of this process is a gen
tleman named Donlan. Hardly less important 
is the invention of the Chevalier Claussen, by 
which the cold feel of linen is obvia.ted, and 
the wa.rmth of cotton or woollen is imparted 
to unsteeped flax. Alluding to this great dis
coverY, the Morning Chronicle says, tha.t " it 
possesses all the warmth of wtlol, the softness 
of cotton, a.nd the glossiness of silk, and so 
closely resembles these several fabrics, both to 
the eye and ihe touch, that we should neither 
credit the fact ourselves, nor task the faith of 
our readers by the assertion, had we not before 

Stimfifit 
us actual samples of the result produced, 'ex
hibiting, in one and the same bundle of fibres, 
the raw flax at one end, the quasi-silk Or cot
ton at the other." Not the least strange fea
ture connected with these annonncements is 
the fact that the existing machinery of the 
cotton mill is applicable to the production of 
the flax into yarn. 

[This flax cotton, 11.8 it is called, we have 
seen before, and the man is in Ireland who 
produced it here. There is an American pa
tent for 'the manner of producing it : the in
ventor is R. Patterson. 

:=:--JC::=-
Hydroltatic ••  

(Continued from page 104.) 
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GRAVITY OF LIQUIDs.-There is a great 
difference in the gravity' of liquids. Thus a 
pound of salt can easily be dissolved in water 
without doubling the volume of water : thus, 
if a pound of sa.lt be added to a pound of wa
ter, there will be two pounds of liquid, but the 
volume of water will not be double of what 
it  was before the salt was added. It thus must 
have a greater specific gravity when salt than 
when fresh. It is the same with many kinds 
of liquids.  To test the specific gravity 
(strength, as it is commonly called) of differ
ent fluids, instruments termed " hydrometers" 
are employed : the instrument, figure 1 1 , is 
one of these j it consists of a hollow glass ball, 
B, with a smaller ball, C,  with fine shot in it, 
which, from its superior weight, serves to keep 
the instrument in a vertical position to what
ever depth it may be immersed in the liquid j 
A D i3 the tubular stem of the large bulb, on 
which are marked divisions into equal parts, 
to indicate the depth which the bulbs sink in
to the liquid. The deeper it sinks the liquid 
becomes lighter, or of .less specific gravity, and 
the higher the stem, A, is above the surface, 
0, the greater will be the specific gravity of 
the liquid. There are four hydrometres, which 
are well known-Baume's, C arter's, Twad
dle's, and ' Guy Lnssac's. Twaddle's is nsed 
extensively in Britain, B aume's in France, and 
both are used in America ; their prices vary 
from 50 cents to $9, according as they are 
monnted. They are used for testing the 
strength of spirits, acids, and syrups ; hollow 
beads are often used for testing spirits, espe_ 
cial ly in B ritain. 

LACTOMETER.-This instrument, fig. 12, is 
an instrument for testing the quality of milk 
by its specific gravity. A tin tube accompa
nies the inHtrument, which is of a diameter a 
little more than the large bulb, and is a little 
deeper ; this is filled with the milk to be test
ed, and the lactometer is set into the liqnid. 
The best milk should support the tubular stem 
out of the liquid until the surface of the milk 
should be at E. A is the specific gravity of 
water, B !  milk, t wa.ter, C !i milk and wa
ter, and E pure milk ; superior milk will ele
vate the tube above E. This instrument costs 
a.bout $1. We believe that every farmer 
should own ILlld use one. 

It is to be regretted that instruments of this 

kind are not more generally employed ; in con
ducting any bnsines! where a knowledge of 
the specific gravity of fluids is a desideratum, 
-no one should be without a hyd·rometer. In 
the Bleach-fi eld and Dye-work they are indis
pensable, but often mis-applied in the dye
work, especia.lly in dyeing Turkey-red, for the 
mutures of oil and a.lkali a.re tested, which 
only tells their mixed strength, without tell
ing the respective gravities of the oil and the so
da. This can be easily determined by mea
sure, and testing both separately first, and 
then testing the saponacious liquor afterwards. 

--==:x:=:=----
To Take a Plaster of Paris Calt from a Liv

ing Face. 

This is often done as a mould for a bust, or 
to preserve a likeness of a person-the art re
quires only I' little care. Let the person, a 
mould 'of whose face is to be taken, lay down 
upon their back, let the hair be tied back, or 
otherwiile kept back by grease, or by flour 
dough placed on it j grease the eye-brows, 
and, if nec�ssary, the beard and whiskers ; also 
anoint the rest of th e face with sweet oil.  
Then place a quill in each nostril, keeping it 
there with dough. Tie a towel round the face 
and make it fit tight with dough also. The 
patient being thus prepared, mix up the 
required qua.ntity of plaster of Paris, with 
warm water, and just as it is ready to set pour 
it upon the face, taking care that the eyes and 
mouth are closed, and the outer ends of the 
quil l s  above the plaster. Use a pallet knife 
to spread the plaster evenly over all parts of 
the face, until a coat is formed half an inch 
or mOre in thickness . In about two minutes 
it will set sufficiently hard to be remove<l .  
When dry and well greased, a cast i n  plaster 
may be taken from the monld, or if wetted, a 
cast in wax may be taken with equal facility. 
A little warm water will remove the dough, 
&c., from the face. In this manlIer caste are 
often taken of tumors and skin <li"eases , the 
wax casts being afterwards colored. For wax 
casts, a good composition is white wax, 1 

pound ; turpentine in lumps, 2 ounces ; flake 
white, 2 ounces, and vermillion to color the 
whole.-[Fr ancis' Chemical Experiments. 

=�--
To Render Cloth Incombustible. 

Dissolve borax in hot water, soak the cloth
ing in the liquid and let it dry. It will now 
be impossible to inflame it, although it  will 
burn away by slow combustion. Alum has 
been recommended for the same purpose, but 
it is more injurious to the clothing. The car
bonate of potass may also be used, but is apt 
to contract moisture from the air, and thus 
render the clothes damp.-[Ibid. 

� 
New Explosive Substance. 

PYItOGLYCEItIN.-M. Sobrero has given this 
name to a compoun.! which he obtained by 
treating glycerin with a muture of nitric and 
sulphuric acids, in the same proportions as for 
preparing gun-cotton. This product iR liquid, 
and explodes very violently ; its taste is very 
distinctly bitter, and it is a very active 
poison ; two or three centigrammes, (about 
the tenth of a grain,) immediateiy killed a 
dog. It is a powerful oxidizer ; mixed with 

nitric acid it forms a kind of aqua regia. It 
has not been analyzed, but is snpposed to 
contain nitric acid. 

Glycerin is an oxide of glycerule, the sweet 
principle of oils ; and has recently been nsed 
in medicine for deafness and some forms of 
cutaneons diseases. 

--==:x==: 

1 recently, and was found by the astonished 
" custos" promenading about in his narrow 
domain. 

::::=::>= 
There is considerable gallic a.cid in apples, 

this. turns black on iron. --='c===----
LITERARY NOTICES. 

FRANCIS' CHEMICAL EXPERIMENTB.-This is the 
t i t le  of a book published by Daniels &. Smith, Phila
delphia : price $1,25. It is a re -publication of an 
E nglish work, which we have long known al the 
most valuable book of the kind in print . It cont.,ins 
all the experiments of Dalton, with a gl eat deal more 
of intrinsic value ; it is useful to every man, as it 
treats practically upon almost every subject in the 
arts, where chemistry haa anything to do with them. 
This book we heartily commend aa a useful one to 
every family in our land . We cannot commend it 
better than to publish, as we have done this week, a 
few receipts from its columns . 

l\irFFLIN O:"l RAILWAY C URVE S AND TANGENTS.
This is a smal l  but learned work on practical engi� 
neering, by Samuel W. Mifflin , C . E. It treats ofthe 
methods of describing and adjusting Railway Curves 
and Tangents, a.  practiced by the engineers of Penn
sylvania . All difficult calculations are dispensed 
with, and even tabular statements, a.nd the author 
states that " there is  nothing in it which mllY not be 
remembered by an assistant after a. short practice ." 
The price is $1 : published by Dan iels & Smith, Phi
adelphia. 

AN OUTLINE OF MECHANICAL E NGI�EERING.-This 
is  the title oC a new work on the above subject, which 
we hope will  meet with great success, because the 
drawings which acoompany it are the best that we 
have- ever seen in any American work, with, but one 
exceptiQn, and that one was not completed. The 
drawings &r8 upon good drawing�paper, are large, 
and !Lre adapted for working to scale : the conductor 
of it is Frederick �one, of this city. Two parts have 
already been published, containing splendid draw
ings of a steam engine of 12 horse power, slotting 
machinery, &c. Each part costs $1 ; and to every 
practical machinist and engineer, we say th is is & 
work for you. It is seld by &11 the booksellers in our 
city. 

THE WESTERN WORLD.-Probably there are bnt 
few of our readen who have never s een 8. copy of 
the monthly Western World, a paper pUIJl i.hed in 
this city, and edited with "bibty by J .  F .  Bridge, E s q . ,  
a gentleman favorably known, by every one who 
knows him "t all. The Wistern World has been pub
l i shed uut about four yeRE; and we are inflirmed OOS 
atta.ined the enormous circuiatio[l of 75,000 regu lar 
subscribers. It has been published, heretofore, at 
50 cents per annum, and issued on ly monthly, but af
ter the first 01 January next, it is to be published 
weekly, at the sa.me prici per annum, 50 cents, and 
to be increased in size .to nearly double that of 
the monthly, and printed on good paper.  Who wil l  
not take a newspaper, when they can get one for 50 
cellI s a�year , (less than a cent a. number), which will 
contain all the latest Rews, as well as , miscellaneous 
matter suitable for family reading ! Addres. J. F. 
Bridge, Editor, Broadway, N. Y. 

THE RAILWAY GUID1i:, for December, by Curran 
Dinsmore, 138 Fulton street. This useful work has 
made its appearance for this month, and it p0ssible , 
is more complete than ever. We commend it to eve
ry tra veller . Price 12 1-2 cent •. 

I N V E N T O R S  
AND 

MANUFACTURERS. 

The Best Mechanical Paper 
I N  T H E  W O R L D ! 

SIXTH VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

respectfully give notioe that the SIXTH VOLUMIi: 
of this valuable journal, commenced on the 21st 
of Septembir hut. The oharacter of the SCI
Ii:NTIl1IC AKIi:RICAN i. too well known throughout 
the country to require a. detailed "ocount of the va
rious subjects discussed through it. columnl. 

It enjoys a more extensive and infiuential circula
tion than any other journal of its clas8 in America.. 

It is publi.hed weekly, a. heretofore, in quar
to Form, on fine paper, affording, at the end of th e 
year , an ILL L'STRA TED ENCYCL OPEDIA) of 
over FOUR HUNDRED PAGE S, with a.n Inaex, 
and from FIVE to SIX HUNDRED ORIGI
NAL ENGRA VINGS, described by letters of re
ference ; belides & vast amount of practical informa_ 
tion concerning the progresB of SCIENTIFIC and 
MECHANICAL IMPROVE MENTS, CHEMISTRY, 
CIVIL ENGINEERING MANUFACTURING in it. 
various branches, ARciuTE CTURE , MASONRY, 
BOTANY,-in short, it embraoes the entire r':nge of 
the Arts and Scienoe •. 

It also possesses an original feature not found in 
any other weekly journal in the country, viz., an 
Official List of PA TENT CLAIMS, prepared ex
pressly for it. colllmn . ..  t the Patent Offioe ,-thu. 
conotitu,ting It the " AMERICAN REPER TOR Y 
OF INVENTIONS." 

TERKS-$2 a-year ; $1 for Bix month •. 
All Letter. must be Po.t Paid and directed to 

MUNN &. CO. , 
Publilhers of the Scientific American, 

128 Fulton street, New York. 

OXYGEN MAGNETIC .-Mr. Farady at the 
l ast meeting of the Royal Institn�e, announced 
to the members present his discovery that 
oxygen is magnetic, that this property of the 
gas is effected by heat, and that he be
lieves the diurnal variation of the magnetic 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. needle to be dne to the action of solar heat Any person who will lend UI four lubscribers for 
on this newly-discovered character of oxygen lix months, at our regular rates, .hall be entitled 

to one copy for the .ame length of time ; or we -the importa.nt constituent of the atmosphere. will furnish-

M. Bequerel, also, has recently directed atten , 1& copi� .. fo\� �? ., $�� I � cop��s for }� m?
,
." I: 

tion to a somewhat similar conclusion in a Southern and Western Money taken at par for 

communication which he addressed to the f:R·;!I���
n.

; 
or POBt Office' Stamp! taken at their 

Academy of Science. 

·A sinsular instance of resuscitation occurred 
lately at the British Museum. A certain 
snail , a native of Egypt, which had been 

glued down to a card, and confined in a 
close glass case, actually ca.me to life again 

P R E M I U M .  
Any perBon lending us three subacribers will be en

titled to a cop¥ of the " History of PropeUen and 
Steam Navigation," . re-publilhed in book form-hav
ing fir.t appeared in a series of article. publilhed in 
the fifth Volnme of the Scientific Amer_n. It II 
one of the most complete works upon tu Inbjact 
ever inued.and containo a.bont ninety engw,vinp
price 75 centB. 
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